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by Karen Sisulak 
Congressional candidates from the 19th district 
gathered in Charleston Sunday night to debate their 
positions for negotiating and limiting nuclear 
weapons within proposed freeze options. 
However, Elliot said Gwinn believes the freeze 
needs " more work to bring it into a reality," but also 
believes the United States must remain prepared by 




The debate, sponsored by the Coles County 
Grassroots Peace Initiative, presented nuclear 
perspectives from Republican Max Coffey_ of 
Charleston and Democrats Tom Lindley of Danville, 
Eric Jakobsson of Urbana, Terry Bruce of Olney, 
and Ray Elliot, representing John Gwinn of Urbana. 
Republican Congressman Dan Crane did not at­
tend or send a representative to the debate, which 
was held at the Otterbein Methodist Church, 2175 
Harrison St. · 
· 
Jakobsson also supports a freeze by public en­
forcement "to reform military procurement. ' '  
Bruce said, "We have the capacity to do anything 
we wish. We can annihilate massive groups of people 
and that' .s why I support a mutual and verifiable 
freeze. "  
· 
However, . Coffey reflected the Reagan ad­
minstrations' current view on the nuclear arms 
freeze. 
Mentioning the zero· option plan which the Soviet� 
rejected, Coffey said, "Until we reach negotiation, 
we have to maintain a strong national defense. "  "The first step is toward a mutual and verifiable 
freeze," Lindley said, "and this means we have to 
stop experimentation, production and use of all 
nuclear weapons. "  
He also said that a unilateral freeze is out of the 
question . "We are lagging behind the Russian 
(See CANDIDATE, page 7) 
. ·  Th� Dally 
. 
Monday, FebruarylO, 1984 
astern News will be partly sunny with highs in the mid-40s. Monday night will be fair with temperatures in the high 20s. 




ts may be paying less for 
'ty Board-sponsored movies 
r as well as having the oppor­
to see "big-name" bands at 
for lower ticket prices . 
proposed changes were 
by the Apportionment Board 
y as part of the budget re­
from nine UB committees for 
ear 1984- 1 985 . 
AB motioned to approve the 
requests for the communica­
ncerts, Crazy Daze, graphics, 
ming, human potential, lec­
instage and movies commit-
er , the motions were tabled 
UB's budget deliberations are 
ed at the Feb . 24 AB meeting , 
an Jeff Hunt said. 
val of all the UB budgets will 
after all the budgets have 
ussed, he added . 
an to bring "big name bands" 
n, Concert Coordinator Jeff 
uested $ 1 0,000 from AB. 
past , the concert budget has 
o-based, receiving no student 
fees . 
oved H> approve the request , 
will lower Eastern students ' 
'ces by $ 1  for concerts .  
'tion, Paul Melcon, AB facul­
r, moved to approve an addi­
,200 for the movie commit­
get to reduce the price of 
• kets from $ 1 . 50 to $ 1 . 
roved Melcon's proposal and 
tO allot $8,999 for the movie 
ee. 
r action, Modder moved to 
from the Homecoming budget 
as to be used to purchase two 
es and punch from Hardee's 
pus for the Homecoming 
ronation . 
AB student member Gina 
p motioned to allot an ad-
$650 in fees to Homecoming 
admission would be charged 
nation ceremony. 
proved both motions and 
approve a total of $2,253 for 
ecoming committee, which 
requested $2,003 . 
cut the communications 
's original budget request by 
moving to allot the committee 
reduced the budget because 
member John Modder 
(See AB, page 9) 
Rives discusses funding options 
by Kerri Niemann 
A modest reduction in enrollment and a continuing drive 
for more funds should help to curtail Eastern ' s  
underfunded/overenrolled problem, Eastern President 
Stanley Rives said Sunday.  
Rives' lecture Sunday was the first of the American 
Association of University Professors' series . Rives, a former 
AAUP chapter president ,  discussed problem areas which he 
said he believes are facing higher education today. 
"To retain quality education programs we need addi­
tional state resources or failing that, restricting enrollment 
to the. extent neccessary to keep quality, ' '  Rives said,  noting 
that the first alternative was more preferable .  
To do this, he said, educators must look at  how well Il­
linois is financially supporting public universities and what 
this will mean for Eastern . 
The iong-term position of higher education , Rives said, 
· will become increasingly dependent on the economic welfare 
of the state. 
In figures disclosed from· an annual appropriations 
report , Rives said, Illinois spent $ 1 . l  billion for higher 
education during the 1 983-84 school year . The expenditure 
ranks fourth in the nation . 
However, Rives added that in comparison to appropria­
tions among individual institutions, Illinoisjs _ranked 36th i n  
the nation . 
State support for higher education has consistently declin­
ed, he said . In 1 983 , 1 1 .8 percent of state budget was ap­
propriated to higher education as compared to 1 6 . 2  percent 
allocated in 1 97 1 .  
The erosion of the higher education budget can be directly 
related to the economic conditions in the state, Rives said. -
Illinois growth in per capita personal income has decreas­
ed from 1 979, with the state currently ranked ninth among 
the top ten industrialized states,  he said.  
The decrease stems from lost manufacturing and con­
struction jobs in the state, Rives noted . This loss is  due in 
part to the large increase in international competition-par­
ricularly with Japan . 
Enrollment is another factor of increasing importance for 
ill public universities. In the last five years, Rives said, 
�nrollment in public universities has declined, while enroll­
ment in community colleges has increased. 
This, along with the fact that in ten years there will be 
1'ewer high school graduates to recruit, Rives noted, makes it 
increasingly important for universities to attract students 
otherwise considered non-traditional . 
Students who are termed non-traditional are those who 
are already in the work force and are interested in returning 
to school anc' obtaining their degrees, he said . 
The _level of fa�ulty salaries is another factor affecting the 
Inside 
Eastern President Stanley Rives 







"' � a: � 
quality of higher education-particularly at Eastern, Rives 
said.  . 
"Quality education is tied to quality teachers" and good 
teachers cannot be attracted with low salaries, Rives said. 
Current figures from the AAUP show that public univer­
sity teacher salaries have not kept up with growing inflation, 
he said. 
For Eastern, Rives said, this means that faculty salary 
levels must increase. At current levels , Eastern instructors' 
salaries are below state and national averages . 
· 
Rives said educational problems are "our problem, not 
my problem, "  adding that he hopes for faculty input . 
The definition of a university is not just one of learning, 
Rives said. Rather, it is the continuing conservation , 
dissemination and communication of knowledge. 
"We must remain committed and help create new 
knowledge, "  Rives added. 
Give it up Save a life Mondale visits 
Cold Turkey Week, sponsored 
by several campus groups, gives 
students alternatives to drinking. 
Seepage3 
Students have opportunity to 
give blood this week at Eastern's 
Red Cross blood drive. 
· Seepage3 
Presidential candidate Walter 
Mondale will make a stop in Spr­
ingfield Monday on his way to 
Iowa. 
Seepages 
2 -Monday, February 20, 1984. 
Democrats to-question Mee�e 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senate Democrats 
plan to grill White House Counselor Edwin 
Meese III about allegations of political cronyism, 
his personal fi_nances and his stand on civil liber­
ties when he testifies before Congress on his 
nomination as attorney general . 
Although Meese's strict law-and-order stance 
�iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ,, may ul ti ma tel y propel the confirmation of Presi­
One inmate-"foand, two af..large 
BROWNSVILLE, Tenn,-One convict was recaptured 
beside a highway Sunday as police hunted four others who 
. executed a "well-planned" escape from prison using pistols 
that apparently had been planted for them in a prison field. 
Officers searched through woods Sunday afternoon look­
ing for two more of the inmates who escaped from Fort 
Pillow State Prison on Saturday. -
The five, all considered '·'armed and extremely . 
dangerous" were serving terms ranging from 25 years to 1 98 
years. 
dent Reagan's aide through the Republican-run 
Senate, Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, 
charges that Meese's  record is "an example of 
government by political cronyism" and plans to 
pick a fight . 
Democratic members of the Senate Judiciary 
Committte have parceled Qut areas of Meese�s 
background for investigation in preparation for 
the March 1 -2 hearings . 
· 
Metzenbaum has had his staff looking onto 
Meese' s  finances ever since he was appointed by 
President Reagan Jan .  23 to replace William 
French Smith. 
Sens . Joseph Biden, D-Del . ,  and Edw 
nedy, D-Mass. ' , for example, are pl 
focus on Meese's civil rights record. 
Metzenbaum plans to guery M 
$483 ,000 in personal loans and the ap 
to government positions of people con 
some of ti!� loans, -said Roy Meters, -Metzenbaum. 
"We are not charging illegalities, but 
interested in questioning him on 
cumstances, "  Meyers said . 
A �pokesman for Meese said he· w 
comment on the matters until after the 
tion hearings. 
In particular, Meyers said, the Ohio 
intends to look into whether Meese 
two loans totalling $60,000 that had 
ed for Meese by his tax advisor, 
McKean. 
They were on a work detail at the west Tennessee prison 
farm when they used the guns to overpower guards Saturday 
morning, forced one guard to undress and stole his uniform, 
officers said. 
Officials to meet with truckers 
Lotto winner to be announced 
PARIS (AP)-The government reversed itself 
Sunday and agreed to talk with striking truck 
drivers in an effort to end a four-day highway 
blockade that has snarled traffic across the coun­
try arid sparked violent confrontations between 
ruckers and motorists. 
in border crossing procedures and rel 
safety regulations. 
Transportation Minister Charles Fit 
vowed no negotitiations . would be 
drivers cleared their big rigs from the r 
after an emergency meeting with Prime 
(AP)-Droves ·of people with Lotto fever swarmed into 
stores arid newsstands across Illinois hoping to cash in on an 
$8 million grand prize, the largest in state lottery history. 
The flurry of buying ended with the drawing of six winn­
ing numbers and an alternate at 7 p .m.  Saturday. The day 
also marked the Lotto game's first birthday. 
But
. 
the results aren't in yet . Illinois lottery computers 
won't  divulge whether a person or persons correctly match­
ed the six randomly drawn numbers until Monday . But 
because Monday is a holiday, a public announcement won ' t  
be  made un_til Tuesday. 
In response, truckers lifted blockades in 1 6  of 
France's  96 departments, the National Highway 
. Information Agency said Sunday night. That left 
blockades still up in 41 departments - or ad­
ministrative districts . 
· Pierre Mauroy, he announced a meeti 
truckers would be held Tuesday morni 
Police said one person was killed 
others injured in three , overnight acci 
tributed directly to the truckers' strik 
began Thursday in the alpine region as 
taneous protest against a customs agent 
Happy Birthday 
To Our Steven! 
Just 22 years ago today, at the U.S. 
But there were early indications some truckers 
intended to continue their traffic protests to 
press their demands for lower fuel taxes� changes the Italian frontier. 
·r:)NllD�AN 
APART MINT? 
How does this sound? 
•Air conditioning . 
•Beautiful, clean-swimming pool 
•Laundry facilities on premises 
•Off street parking 
•Security doors (Lincolnwood only) 
•Patios and balconies at no extra charge (Pinetree. only) 
STOP IN AND SEE US 
Army Hospital in Landstul, Germany, a 
IQ#, 2 oz. baby boy joined the f,amily of 
.$/Sgt. and Barbara Stockman. 
How could I 
resist those cheeks! 
Love always, Colleen 
. Llncolnwood/Plnelree Apartm 
2219 S_ 9th Apt. 1 or Phone 345-2520, ask for J 
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• Chicken - fry Steak 
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Students will have the oppor­
tunity to donate blood Monday 
through . Thursday d uring 
Eastern's spring blood drive. 
Publicity Chairman Betsy Mar­
tin said this year' s  goal is 1 ,  775 
pints and the theme is "Join Our 
Life Saving Force. " 
Martin noted that it would be a 
good idea for students who want to 
give blood to do so before 
Thursday because some students 
may be sent away due to an 
overload .of interested participants.  
In addition, Martin said some 
Eastern fraternities and sororities 
will compete against each other to 
see how many members they can 
get to participate in the blood 
drive. 
She added that the winning 
)rganization will receive a trophy. 
The blood drive is scheduled 
from noon to 5 p .m.  Monday, 
and Wednesday . 
Monday and Wednesday· are 
designated as ·appointment only 
days . However, students who did 
not make an appointment and are 
available on these days only are 
welcome, Martin said.  
The blood drive will  also be con­
ducted from 1 1  a .m.  to 4: 1 5  p .m.  
Tuesday and Thursday in the 
Union Ballroom . 
.Israelis kill 
3, woun-d 19 
in airstrikes 
BEIRUT (AP)- Israeli warplanes 
bombed and strafed rebel-held posi­
tions ·on the coast and in the 
Syrian-controlled central mountains 
Sunday, while radio reports said 
Lebanese troops fought off a 
three-pronged Druse· auack at Souk 
el-Gharb. 
The' U .S, Marines were being 
transferred ·out of Beirut to ships off 
the coast, presidential adviser Robert 
Mcfarlane said in New York, and the 
Italian contingent of the Multinational 
Peacekeeping Force began moving its 
equipment to freighters in preparation 
for withdrawal of most of the 1,400 
men starting Monday. 
The military command in Tel Aviv 
said the targets of its air raids were 
Palestinian guerilla bases near 
Damour, 12 miles south of Beirut 
along the Meditrranan coast, and at 
Bhamdoun and Hammana in the cen­
t r a l  .m o u n t a i n s  n e a r  t h e  
Beirut-Damascus highway. 
Eight aircrafts flew cover for four 
dive-bombing lsraeli jets, and Syrian 
batteries in the mountains fired on, but 
did not hit , the attacking planes, radic 
reports said . 
The planes made a second run at the 
targets only minutes after the first at­
tack, according to radio reports,  which 
said the villages of Alley, Migheyteh , 
Doha and Aramoun also were hit . The 
Israeli announcement did not mention 
them. 
· The Israeli command said its targets · 
were "terrorist" positions . And in 
Jerusalem before the air raids were an- · 
nounced, Cabinet Secretary Dan 
Meridor warn\!d Israel would not "let 
them the Palestinians build bases from 
within their Druse lines . I hope this 
message is ,clear to the Druse and 
other� .. :•_ 
� 
- ._..�,. :.;.,,� • ._�·· •-<'t• � ... 
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No drinking-a cold turkey week 
by Rick Lansing 
It's called Cold Turkey Week; it' s  
seven days of activities offering 
Eastern students alternatives to drink­
ing. 
Sunday marked the start of about 30 
different activities sponsored by 
several campus groups as alternatives 
to drinking. Some of those activities to 
be offered during the week include 
sporting events, residence hall func­
tions and alcohol-related lectures . 
Counselor David Lee Weir said Cold 
Turkey Week is designed to educate 
people about the role of alcohol in 
their lives and to offer alternatives to 
drinking. 
"Campus life mirrors society at 
large. There is a lot of misuse of 
alcohol and dependence on alcohol for 
entertainment ,'' Weir said.  
Weir and Doris Enochs,  Carman 
Hall counselor and Housing Office 
representative, agreed that Cold 
Turkey Week is being offered to ex­
amine the role of alcohol in students' 
lives and to offer alternatives to drink­
ing-not to condemn alcohol . 
Enochs said the idea of Cold Turkey 
Week was derived from a workshop 
that she and Weir attended at the 
University of Illinois .  
' 'The idea of the workshop was to 
develop a model program which offers 
alternatives to drinking," Enochs said. 
Enochs also said the claim that 
"thc!re is nothing else to do" but drink 
is urltrue. 
Weir agreed, "Many people say that 
there is nothing else to do besides 
drink, but it isn't  true. 
' 'The problem is that people depend 
on being entertained instead of enter­
taining themselves," he noted. "There 
are a lot of things to do; you just have 
to expend a little energy to find them. 
"People do not treat the alcohol 
problem honestly," he noted. "The 
last alcohol forum did not look at the 
problem in perspective. This is what 
Cold Turkey Week is all about . "  
"When drinking becomes your ma­
jor focus of entertainment it is the first 
step toward alcohol dependence, "  he 
said . 
He added that people should ask 
themselves questions such as "When 
was the last time I went to a party and 
had only one drink or no drinks?" or 
"Do I have to drink to have a good 
''where the 
books are" 
KEEP UP! Try a 1984 OLYMPICS HANDBOOK or (in at last!) INFOR· 
MATION USA! Of "primary interest'": SAFIRES POLITICAL DIC·. 
TIONABY & US (A Stat Portrait of the Amer. People) For the "merely 
curious": The '84 ROAD ATLAS! WORLD ALMANAC! WHAT'S 
. WHAT (A Visual Glossary) & BIG SECRETS! All now at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
Mon.-Fri. 10-5 
Sa t. 1 D-4 
' 345-6070 
PS: (WHILE REAGAN SLEPT!) MEGATRENDS & ONE MINUTE MGR 
went into paper (&IN SEARCH/EXCEL is due!) We have Budoff's latest 
("& Other Good ·News"!) Macroeconls SG, GROWING UP FREE, 
MANIFESTO: 1 0% OFF through 22nd (Wed.) & BLUBBER, 
ISLAND/DOLPHIN, CALL OF THE WILD, STUART LITTLE: 1 0% 
through 2 5th (Sat.) 
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time?" 
Judicial Hearing Officer Keith 
Kohanzo said the abuse of alcohol is a 
contributing factor to the vast majority 
of vandalism on campus. 
"Vandalism is the most noticeable 
effect of alcohol abuse, but there are 
other more serious hidden effects of 
alcohol such as its affect on academic 
performance and social relations," 
Kohanzo said.  
Enochs said, "The majority of the 
general behavior problems in the dorm 
deal with i:alcohol. "  
Whether Your Hair 
is Normal, Tinted or 
Frosted, . · 
We have the Perm 
For lOu! 
Perm 
• . . 
For a style that brings out 
the best in  your  hair color, 
the best in  you,  we'll perm 
you r  hair with Quantum­
the only perm for normal, 
tinted and frosted hair .
Come let us style you r  style 
with Quantum. Because 
the perm is everything for 
the style you want. 
345·5712 
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Educated answer: sending a mouse to college 
There's a bargain for 87 cents out there, 
and it's a mouse. · 
"Sending a mouse to college" is an 
American Cancer Society campaign seek­
ing contributions from Eastern students to 
help fund research for the prevention and 
- eventual cure of cancer. 
Edit rl- I Organizers say that 0 a by 1 990' researchers 
ay have most of the 
answers for this new plague that affects or 
will affect_ 2 5 percent of the American 
population. 
The bad news to the prospect of a solu­
tion being near is that a speedy cure takes 
cash. 
The American Cancer Society says that 
approximately $50-$60 million is used for 
cancer research nationally. Because most 
of the funding is from the private sector, the 
speed in which a cure is found is_ contingent 
on how much money cancer researchers 
have to work with. 
While students sometimes seem to be 
strapped for bucks, .a contribution boils 
down to less- than the price of two cans of 
Coca-Cola or a pack of "cancer sticks" to 
help buy mice for cancer research labs. It's 
not all that much in comparison. 
Fund raising- on campus is being coor­
dinated in the residence halls. About 4,550 
Your tum 
Starts letter-writing campaign 
Editor: 
In recent years, higher education has received 
low priority for state and federal funding. In order 
to meet expenses, university officials have been 
forced to raise tuition about 1 0 percent each year 
for the past few years. 
However, this year the situation seems to be 
brightening. The suggested tuition increase for Il­
linois public institutions is only about 6. 5 percent, 
but it is still about two times as high as inflation. 
If Gov. Jim Thompson's recent $57.7 million 
higher-education spending proposal is passed by 
the General Assembly, the 6.5 percent tuition in­
crease could be further reduced or even eliminated 
altogether. 
In order to gain our legislators' support for these 
increased education funds, the student legislative 
- committee is coordinating a letter-writing campaign. 
We urge all students to make their voice be heard 
in Springfield. It is important for each student to 
devote a few minutes time to write his legislators 
and express his opinion on this issue. 
If you need the addresses of your senators and 
representatives, please feel free to call student 
government. If a legislative committee member is 
not around, leave your name, home address, home 
county, and campus phone number. We can then 
look up your legislator and return your call. 
Please voice your concern for the future of 
_ higher education and this important issue. 
Cindy Keller 
student legislative co-chairman 
�)howing reverse prejudice? 
Editor: _ 
In regards to the controversial cartoon concern­
ing the two men ripping off a woman's clothing in 
the Verge, it has become my opinion that on this 
campus-populated with a majority of women-a 
great percentage of these women are practicing 
reverse prejudice toward the males of this universi­
tv. 
envelopes have been distributed to 
students there, and donations can be plac­
-ed in "a mouse droppings box" at each 
residence hall's main desk. The deadline for 
contributing to the campaign is Feb.29. 
Sam Guyette, executive director of the 
American Cancer SocietY in Mattoon, put in­
to perspective the organization's drive. 
"We're so close with a cure for cancer, 
we could disband the American Cancer 
Societv bv the year 2000. We could look 
Edltodal 
back on cancer like we do now with polio," 
he said. 
For friends, parents and relatives who 
have cancer or will get cancer before a cure 
is found, looking back will be useless. If 
researchers are as close as they say they 
are and research expense requires less 
than the price of two Cokes from each of us, 
isn't it worth it? 
You bet it's worth it. 
NO'r .GIYlllG 8LOOD --... -
FOR THAT CooL1 
CLEAN FEEL-ING or 
APAT#Y/ 
. �; WARTV/N6: IHE SUR(,EoAJ GE!NER.Al f.: ZIA, itAs ot:n:RmW�tJ ·1ffAr Nor &1v1Nt.? 8/L>ot> �}'. � { s HA2.ARoous It> So/VIEO'-JE. EL 5£ '5 J.IEM-TJI. '. 
Perhap� these women have been watching Phil 
Donahue too often, perhaps not. Whichever is the 
case, the similarity between the women of Eastern 
and Mr. Donahue's audience are outstanding. 
Rather than make a new movement toward 
women's equality, they seem to prefer vengeance 
for their past "sufferage." For instance, a guest or 
the Donahue show may say that "women have not 
had a good chance to succeed." 
The audience, made up of a majority of women, 
would moan and groan in approval. They have 
missed the point. This person is merely trying to 
say what has been, not what should be. 
In regards to the cartoon in question, perhaps _ 
the cartoonist was trying to show how women 
have been treated like merchandise, and tried to 
identify with their dilemma. However, there are 
some women who immediately jump on a negative 
interpretation. 
-
They perceive this cartoonist as praising such 
activity. To conclude, if women are going to make 
rash decisions and unfair assumptions, they should 
not be surprised that men will repel their effort_ 
Name withheld upon request 
Housing some common sense 
Editor: _ 
Again the housing department has tried to use 
overall policy to correct isolated problems. They 
explain its policy as being promulgated by our 
union contract. 
This is incorrect, as its management rights are 
specified in Art. Ill, Sec. 1 of our contract. 
Basically there were three problems in housing: 
1. Building service workers (B.S.W.'s) were griping 
that they couldn't do their work because of 
students being in their way. 
2. Lady students griped about males in their 
bathrooms who ogled them. 
3. Lady B.S.W.'s griped because male students 
were using urinals when they were in restrooms. 
Tli!e answers: 
1. "Bull" 
2. A robe? 
3. Use stalls. 
Instead of approaching the problem by com­
munications with individual employees involved, 
they originated an overall policy that keeps all 
students out of all restrooms and showers when 
B.S.W.'s were present. 
All the problems could be corrected with just a 
little common sense, but as sometimes happens, 
housing policy was �ad. 
John T. Matteson 
Professor questions word use 
Editor: 
In an article dealing with black historians in The 
Daily Eastern News Feb. 7, Kerri Niemann does a 
disservice to her subject- matter and to the Eastern 
professors whom she purports to quote. 
In this ungrammatical, ignorant and shallow arti­
cle, she makes the claim that I said, "Franklin 
authored quality." Apparently Niemann and and her 
editors do not know the difference between a noun 
and a verb. I would like the world to know that I do 
know ttie difference. 
My respect for John Hope Franklin knows no 
limit. Franklin is a human being of quality. Franklin 
is an author of quality. Franklin knows the dif-
ference between a noun and a verb. · 
I also pointed out to Niemann that we have one 
of the important contemporary black historians at 
Eastern in the person of professor Jimmie Lewis 
Franklin. Franklin also knows the difference 
between a noun and a verb. _ 
Donald F. Tingley 
(Editor's note: The Daily Eastern News stands 
behind the accuracy of its reporter. Also, authors 
do author material, regardless of its quality. Printed 
in Webster's New World Dictionary, second college 
edition, on page 93 is author . .. -vt. (transitive 
verb) to be the author of.) 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
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· Fuller fills 
spot as lSA 
president 
Mondale pul ls ahead i n  Iowa pol l  
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Walter The poll said that among Democrats day visit by President Reagan, \Yh'o had 
F. Mondale's prospects for a strong who plan to attend Monday's precinct stops scheduled in Waterloo and Des 
showing in the Iowa precinct caucuses caususes, 44 percent support Mondale. Moines . 
1 by Vicki Vass 
were heightened Sunday by a state poll Con,ducted by telephone Feb . 1 2- 1 6, Reagan has no competition for the 
showing he is far ahead of his the survey also found 1 7  percent back- support of people who attend GOP 
Democratic presidential rivals,  but ing Cranston, 14 percent Hart, and 1 1  precinct caucuses . 
Sen . John Glenn said, " I'm still out to percent Glenn . Meanwhile, former Gov. Reubin 
win this thing . "  · Former Sen . George McGovern was Askew of Florida, defended his con-
Southern Illinois University's Il­
l inois  Student Association 
representative Bill Fuller Saturday 
was elected ISA president. 
However, the latest Iowa poll said at 7 percent and the Re.v . Jesse Jackson servative positions at a ra)ly in 
Glenn's support has slipped and the at 4; ·  Johnston. 
Former ISA president Mark 
Hurley resigned earlier this month 
because of time conflicts. 
Eastern ISA representative 
Audrey Dumentat said it is too ear­
ly to tell how effective Fuller will 
be as the ISA president . 
"There will be a transistion 
period and I can't say whether he'll 
be good without giving him a 
chance to prove himself, " Dumen­
tat said. 
Fuller is experienced in the 
legislative process through his 
work with Illinois Student Ad­
visory Committee, she said . 
"Maybe this will help us deal 
with lobbying and trying to 
reorganize . I have confidence and 
wish him the best , "  Dumentat 
said. 
In other action, ISA tabled a 
motion to organize committees for 
various tasks . 
The motion was tabled to give 
the ISA executive directors a 
chance tp formulate committee 
ideas , Duinentat said . 
" I  think committee work will be 
a better way to get things done and 
take more 'effective action , "  she 
said . 
Search starts 
for aids director 
The search for Eastern's next finan­
cial aids director is underway, Glenn 
Williams, vice president for student af­
fairs, said.  
Financial Aids Director Sue 
McKenna's retirement begins Feb . 24 . 
John Flynn, associate financial aids 
director, is serving as acting director 
until the position is filled . 
Williams said five finalists for the 
position, including Flynn, have been 
selected . A search committee , 
representing the university at large, 
screened the applicants.  
In addition, a Student Affairs Per­
sonnel committee also screened the ap­
plicants, he said.  The committees are 
consulting Williams before he makes 
the final selection.  
Williams added that he hopes to  
have a new director in I 0 days to  two 
weeks .  
Qualifications of the job include a 
college degree and directing experience 
in  an administration office . 
battle for second place was a virtual tie But of the Democrats interviewed 
among Glenn, Sen . Alan Cranston of only 66 said they would attend the 
California and Sen . Gary Hart of Col- caucuses, so the findings had a poten­
orado. tial sampling error of plus or minus 1 2  
In an appearance on the CBS pro- points . 
gram "Face the Nation, "  Glenn :>aid, About 15 percent of all Iowa 
"The polls go up and down . They're Democrats said they will attend the 
very volatile and the polls have shown .caususes , or perhaps 90,000. Predic­
all the way through there are a lot of tions of turnout Monday range from 
people still undecided. "  90,000 to 1 25 ,000. 
Dem Foley, a spokesman for the A month ago, the Iowa poll of peo-
Mondale campaign, also was reluctant pie who said they would attend the 
to give to9 much weight to the survey caucuses gave Mondale 35 percent, 
published in the Des Moines Register . · Glenn 14,  McGovern 1 1 , Hart , 
"The poll is obviously encourag- Cranston, and Jackson 9 each . 
ing,'' said Foley, adding that "the While the Democrats were winding 
campaign is not in a position to let up their caucus campaigning, Iowa 
down its guard . "  Republicans were preparing for a Mon-
JAMES MEIEDITI 
fighting for freedom 
Tomorrow , A lecture by a leading proponent of "black 
reunification , "  sti l l  active ,  sti l l  crusading and sti l l  a 
voice to be heard . 
TU ESDAY 8pm 
GRAND BALLROOM 
'Stephen Hopkins Derrik Spight Troy Richardson Paul Neidig Dirk Androff Vincent Smelter Kevin Duckworth Jon Colrn J '  w D o  c . g 1 5 im yss ug rook Stephen Hopkins Derrik Spight Troy Richardson 3 
l It's Going to be a Great Year for EICI Basketball � 
� 
� 
� I ,  say it's going to be a �8c: 
� (name) -
� great year for EIU Basketball . f � � 
I $ 1 .00 pitchers of l 
l .Miller or Lite (with this ad) I 
� SATURDAY N IGHT from 5 : 45 to 6 : 4 5 f � Panther Club & season ticket holders bring this ad in for complimentary cocktails ! 
� 'll!G 6!P!3f.I 1n•d uospJ04�!H AO;.l l46!dS 'i!''dG •u!>tdoH ua4da1s >tOOJ) 6noa flfiAM w!r sumo:> uor lfl.IO""Pna UJAa)_! JaJJaws 1u;o:,uJ/dJOJpuy 'Illa 6)pJaf.1 JnRd UOlpJR4"!H M>l.L 146Jds 'ftJJdG � 
Candidate Mondale . .  
comes to Springfield 
Presidential candidate Walter Mon­
dale, a Minnesota Democrat, will make 
a campaign stop in Springfield Mon­
day. 
Karen Broeren', Mondale state 
volunteer coordinator, said Mondale 
will make a brief appearance about · 
1 2:30 p .m.  in the Capitol Rotunda. 
Broeren added that Mondale will not 
address any specific issues during the 
appearance. 
Mondale is stopping in Springfield 
on his way to Iowa to prepare for Mon­
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SEE BETTER 
sT��t1��� _ LOOK BETTER! 
Conventional 
Soft Contacts 
$1 09 Com plete 
I ncludes : contacts , eye exam , cold care kit , complete 
instructions for use and care , and 30 days profes­
sional fol low up care . Expires Feb. 2s, 1 9 8 4  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F * w/purchase . ram es of lenses All ope_n sto?k and designer fram es includ ing : . 
50 Olo off R I . , • Jordache, • Sophia Loren • Geoffrey Beene "/[ egu ar price • Bill Blass • Diane Von Furstenberg a n d  many 
Expires Feb . 2 5 ,  1 984 other designer fashion frames. · 
- ---- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Extended Wear 
Soft Contacts . 
•269 com plete 
Expires Feb . 2 5 ,  1984 
I ncludes : contacts , eye exam , 
cold care kit , com plete in­
structions for  use and care , 
and 30 days professional 
follow u p  care . 
--- --- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - ----- - -
• Bring u s  your doctor's 
prescription for eye 
glasses. 
• Gift certificates available 
in any amount for any 
occasion .  
NOW AVAILABLE 
• Soft contacts to correct 
astigmatism . 
• Bifocal soft contacts . 
• Tinted soft contacts.  
TRY SOFT CONT ACTS 
FREE in our office 
528 W. Lincoln 
Charleston 
345-2527 




SINCE 1 898 
> 
111111 CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 111111 - -• COOD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY • • · <Not valid Friday & Saturday> • i A Large (16"1 i 
I Sausage Pizza i 
- -
• PLUS • - -I .A 2 Liter of Pepsi I 
I $650 i - -- Good on carry-Out  On ly  Su n day thru T h u rsday . Offer expi res March 8 1 84 -- -
= . Stretch It At "" 
909 1 8th Street 
Charleston 
348-751 5 
81 5 Broadway · 
Mattoon 
2 34-6442 
HAVE YOU CHECKED THE 
CLASSIFI EDS Too·Av? 
The Clues For The 
Famous Travelers 
Trivia Tri p 
Are Waiting 
For You ! 
Sponsored By -tliasta� ,; 
. ours 
Costal Tours Rep: DAVE EISENBARTH 3 4 5 - 3 7 1 6 
1o;;�s�dy1;------1 
I �'N G L �'N �  t June 1 - 2 2 ,  1 984 : • N ori-credit  o pp o rt u n i ty to st udy Brit ish c u lture .  : 
t • I n c l udes g u ided trave l i n  Eng land , Scot land , t t &.. Wa l es . - t 
t • G ro u p  Li_m ited to ten part i c i pants.  t t • Projected cost : $ 1  ,497 .00 t 





erseas program ·offered 
Klauer 
education majors and stu­
hers have an opportunity to 
to study the craft of 
Zabka, Eastern education in­
• said · teacher education 
and student teachers· of at 
'or standing are eligible for the 
which will take them to the 
Kingdom between June 1 and 
ts will study British culture 
and will be assigned to first, middle or 
secondary school classrooms in Britain 
for five days, he said. 
� 
The projected cost of the study pro­
gram is $ 1 ,497, excluding personal ex-
penses, he said. 
· 
Credit toward graduation will not be 
given to those in attendance; however, 
certificates of participation will be 
earned, he noted. 
Further informatfon about the study 
program may be obtained by contac­
ting Zabka at 581 -5728 . 
____ __,from page 1 
capabilities . The United States 
improve military systems .  We 
e MX missile and the B- 1 
" he  said.  
y said he thinks a unilateral 
plausible . "To destabilize the 
by starting with the Multiple· 
Vehicles (MERV) systems, 
all-over weapons reductions, 
ring for economic inversion 
we can stop this insaneness . "  
on noted a precautious 
freeze could be in order 
the present situation "leads to 
n to find several ways to agree 
ze' '-a unilateral stance as a 
noted that the Soviets "don't  
nd anything but strength.  We 
peace by strength . "  
er , Lindley said, "The threat 
r holocaust is the single most 
nt issue right now . ' '  
old adage that 'bigger i s  better ' 
ork any more . We are drifting 
catastrophe. This is flatly in­
he said . The military is current­
ping better first-strike ability 
which will increase the risk of 
holocaust , he added . 
The "New Syndrome" described by 
Jakobsson as the military's  attempts 
for preparation for limited nuclear war 
"is a way to make nuclear war more 
likely . "  
Bruce said the United States has 
"jumped over the edge" concerning a 
limited war because they do not know 
the confinement of a limited war . 
Although Coffey does support the 
nuclear build-up, he does not support a 
limited war . 
Jakobsson said a limited war would 
leave people "to die a long agonizing 
death for people who believe in our 
government" and that we are not 
prepared to deal with the after effects. 
However , Bruce believes "annihila­
tion will not be long and drawn out .  
Those people should b e  told they are 
listening to fairy tales because annihila­
tion will be quick , spontaneous 
death . "  
"There's no such thing a s  limited 
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Democrats to focus attack on Lati n Americ 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Dem<5cratic 
lawmakers are likely to shift their focus 
. of · attack on- President Reagan' s  
foreign policies from Lebanon t o  Cen­
tral America as Congress returns Mon­
day from a 10-day recess. 
Secretary of State George P .  Shultz 
ge�s a chance to def end the Reagan 
policies this week as he testifies on 
behalf of the administration' s  new 
military and economic aid proposals 
for El Salvador, Honduras and 
Nicaragua. 
Reagan sent Congress on Friday a 
package providing $8.9 billion in aid 
for Central America· over five years 
and asked the lawmakers to give it their 
"urgent attention . "  
The Reagan proposal embraced the 
aid recommendations of the bipartisan 
commission headed by former 
Secretary_ of State Henry A.  Kissinger 
and are intended to stem leftist ad­
vances in the region. The package in­
cludes $ 1 76 million for El Salvador for 
the rest of fiscal 1 984 and largest 
amounts later . 
At issue in Shultz's  testimony before 
the Senate Foreign Relations Commit­
tee is how much the U . S .-supported 
government in El Salvador should be 
pressed to improve its human rights 
policies . 
The commision recommended tha 
Congress impose tough certification 
standards under which U . S .  aid to El 
Tonight 
No Cover 
Guys Air-Band Contest 
-openings still available-
. Girls contest is Monday, Feb . 2 7 
Wed. :No Cover for anyone who brings 
any unopened canned food for local 
charity. 
Win A Trio To Florida! 
Feb . 29 throug"h E.L.  Krackers and 
Fun-Time Tours 




Wha t  do you think they  are. sa ying ? 
Send Us Your Ideas, You ma y win a 
Pabs t r:ap tion-maker T-shirt. 
N A M E ������������ 
P H O N E ���������� 
ADDRESS ��������� 
M A I L  T O :  
D A I LY EAST E R N  N EW S  
PABST CAPT I O N  M A K E R S  
N O RT H  G Y M -BEB 
! U S E  CAMPUS M A I L  OR DROP O F F  I N  
0 . E . N .  BOX I N  U N I ON !  
CAPTION : __________ _ 
Please Indicate Who Is Speaking If App�cable 
WE'RE PABST & WE' RE COMI N '  ON STRONG! 
Salvador would be directly tied to a to defeat leftist guerillas in El 
decline in the use of death squads and support insurgents seeking 
against government opponents, and throw the Marxist govern 
the elimination of other violations of Nicaragua. 
basic human rights. Congress gave the admin" 
But Reagan, in a split with the com- . $20 million less than it requ 
mission, urged that the White House · year and linked some of that 
retain the power to decide if El to the long-delayed prosecuti 
Salvador had made enough human Salvadorian National Guard 
rights progress to deserve continued accused of murdering four U. 
military assistance. chwomen . 
The Democrat-controlled House Before the recess, there was · 
Foreign Affairs Committee also called pressure in the House Senate 
on administration officials to explain rapid pullout of the 1 ,  
Reagan's  Central American policies, Marines from Lebanon. On 
including allegations that the United Reagan announced a s 
States is building permanent military withdrawal plan under which 






Di•I C•nl•r, Inc. 
"Thanks to 
Diet Center, 
I'll never be 
heavy again. 
''I used to weigh 1 54 
pou nds. I tr ied just abo 
every d iet i n  the book. 
Noth ing worked u nt i l  I 
fou nd Diet Center and lost 
35 pou nds i n  10  weeks. I '  
mai nta i ned my weight I 
for over th ree years." 
r'.� 
Learn how to 
off excess w��ht 
and keep it ott­
forever with Diet 
Center. 
fast: lose 17 to 25 pounds i 
just s ix weeks 
Safe: no shots or drugs 
Natural: based on sound 
n utrtt ion 
Inexpensive: no contracts to 
sign 
CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE, INTRODUCTORY 
CONSULTATION. 
1 505 1 8th St. 345-2607 
Now over 1,800 locations, USA, Canada and Ensland. 
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Debati ng team,wi ns .meet 
in Northwestern tourney 
AB ___ ____ from page 1 
·moved to cut $97 . SO, which paid for 
the 30 complimentary copies of the 
Eventsful given out each year, from the 
budget . 
propriating the additional funds. 
AB student member Lynn Lippoldt 
said, " I  think $3 ,SOO is a little too 
much to fool arou.nd with . ' '  by Jean Bednarz 
In its biggest tournament of the 
season, Eastern's  debate team recently 
presented 11 wfoning peiformance Feb. 
10- 1 2  at Northwestern University. 
Director · of Forensics Michael 
Bryant said, "This was our toughest 
tournament of the season. In fact, 
Northwestern is almost tougher than 
nationals because there are so many 
more teams there, . .  he said. 
"There were 97 teams and we were 
the only team in the region to clear into 
the elimination rounds,' '  Bryant add­
ed. 
Senior Monty Donohew and 
freshman Jeff LaFave went 6-2 in 
preliminaries and moved into the 
elimination rounds where they lost to 
Claremont College of Cal i f .  
Sophomore Jon Frenza and freshman 
Scott Ryan scored 4-4 in the 
preliminaries . 
"Our big win was over Dartmouth, "  
Bryant said. 
The team recently attended two 
other competitions in which it 
presented strong performances. 
At Marietta College in Ohio, 
Donohew and LaFave took .first, while 
Frenza and Ryan gained third. The 
. junior-varsity team also showed its 
strength when sophomore Carol Kocot 
and junior Mary Pennell added 
another first-place trophy to the team's 
awards. 
Bryant noted that Eastern was the 
only school to have two teams invited 
to the competition . 
On Jan.  S-6, Eastern cleared two 
teams into the elimination rounds at 
Miami University in Ohio. Donohew 
and LaFave scored 6-2 in preliminaries 
and placed second in the tournament. 
Frenza and Ryan placed S-3 in the 
preliminaries , but did not compete in 
the eliminations because of regulations 
limiting each school to one team in the 
finals. 
In addition, Modder motioned to 
reduce by five pe'rcent the fee request 
of $..3 ,696 or ads run in · the ily 
Eastern News. Both motions were ap­
proved. 
Human Potential Coordinator Mary 
Watson requested $3 ,908 .SO more for 
the budget than last year. 
Watson said she plans to schedule a 
major black personality to sp.Cak dur­
ing Black History Month with the addi-­
tional funds. 
In the past, human potential has co­
sponsored lectures with the lecture 
committee, however they would like to 
sponsor the lecture alone next year , 
Watson said. 
AB members debated over ap-
By Appalntment. 
348-781 8  
Walk-Ins welcome 
However, AB faculty member Roy 
· Meyerholtz said, "I think the group 
should have -1he opportunity to select a 
big name lecture and see how it 
works. "  
A B  motioned to _cut human poten­
tial 's  original request by $663 and to 
allot $7 ,260.SO so that the committee 
;an present the lecture next year. 
The lecture committee's budget re­
iuest for fees to fund five lectures dur­
mg the year was cut to fund four lec­
tures, because the human potential 
committee will present a major lecture. 
AB moved to approve $ 10,789 in 
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I .  ® 
Oh. sure. we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artifie<ial cheese. ski m p  
on the items a n d  t h e n  sell  
it  two for one. But we 
just don't bel ieve i n  doing 
busi ness that way. 
For over 20 yea.rs. we' ve 
been making the best 
p izza we know h ow. and 
we've been del ivering 1t 
free. in 30 m i n utes or less. 
Ca l l  us. tonight .  
D rivers carry u n.de r $20.  
,t 1 982 Domino's Pizza i nc 
r-····--·-··--·---·-·--., 
I ~ $ 1 .00 off any 1 6" I pizza I I One coupon per pizza I I Expires: 6/30/84 I I Fast, Free Delivery I 6 1 1 7th Street 
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I . I 
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Larmer nets game-winner 
60'Yo off Blackhawks top St . Louis CHICAGO (AP)-Steve Larmer dug the puck out from behind the St. 
Louis net and · drilled his 28th goal of 
the season with one minute remaining 
Sunday to lift Chicago to a 6-5 Na­
tional Hockey League victory over tht 
Blues. 
Larmer, who had helped give tht 
Black Hawks an early 5-0 lead, took <' 
pass from Tom Lysiak and beat St 
Louis. goalie Mike Liut from point­
blank range for the goal . 
His winning goal helped save the 
Black Hawks from being embarrassed 
after blowing a five-goal advantage. 
The victory boosted the Black Hawks 
into second place, a point ahead of St . 
Louis in the NHL's Norris division . 
Early in the final period, St . Louis 
left-winger Jorgen Pettersson picked 
up a loose puck along the boards and 
passed to the on-rushing Mark Reeds, 
who beat Chicago goaltender Murray 
Bannerman from 20 feet to complete a 
remarkable comeback . 
Chicago raced to a 4-0 lead in the 
first period on goals by Rick Paterson, 
Tonight 
. .  
* $ 1 .75 • 
Pitchers 
All Day . 
All Night 
Do you know 
an old buzzard 




Op Op & Away 
Balloonery 
RR 2 ,  Box 1 4 1  
345-9462 
'his first of  two, one each for ·the 
Larmer brothers Jeff and Steve, and 
another by Bhen Wilson. 
Paterson's first goal came at 4:49.  
Midway through the period, Steve 
Larmer took a pass from Bob Murray 
and scored from 25 feet out . Two 
minutes later, Jeff Larmer pounced on 
a open puck in the St. Louis zone and 
nailed his 1 0th goal of the season fron1 
the left face-off circle . 
With less than four minutes to play 
in the period, Wilson took a pass from 
Curt Fraser and scored his eighth goal 
of the season. 
But in rapid-fire succession,  the 
Blues made it 5-4 on two goals each by 
Joe Mullen and Greg Paslawski . 
Mullen and Paslawski scored in a 
1 :50 span . A minute later, Mullen 
tallied his 28th goal of the seasori after 
a pass from Bernie Federko. 
Paslawski then brought the Blues to 
within one with his second goal of the 
game and fifth of the season with two 
minutes remaining in the period . 
. 
Selected Shoes 
Limited styles and sizes 
ALL TOP BRANDS! . . 
Clt amP-.� -==== 
Mo n � Sat 10· 5 
Looking for 
Something you lost? 
Check the classifieds in 
the Dally Eastern News 
Lost/Found ads run 
FREE for 3 days 
For Info. Call 581-2814 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
University_ Vi l lage . 
TQE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
3RD ANNUAL 
� sPRINC BREAI< 111DA VTONA BEACH 
MARCH 23 - APRIL 1 ,  1 984 THIS QUALITY TRIP INCLUDES 
Arrangements by 
ECHO TRA VEL, INC. 
E.l. t .'. 
$ 1 69 � 
• Round trip motor coach transportation via ultra-modern highway 
coaches to Daytona Beach, Florida leaving Friday, March 23. 
Unlike others, we use the newest style buses available, for a truly 
quality ride. 
• Seven nights accommodations at the exciting and well known 
Daytona Inn, located at 219 South Atlantic Avenue in Daytona 
Beach.  This is a deluxe oceanfront hotel located right in the center 
area of the strip. The hotel has a pool, big party deck,  coffee shop, a 
great bar, air conditioning, and colur TV. This hotel is both the 
center of a lot of action and a good clean first class hotel. QUA D OCCUPA NC Y 
$1 57 � • Great pool deck parties, contests, or activities nearly every day to meet people and have a good time. • Optional excursions available to Disney World, Epcot, Hawaiian luau's, party boats, and other attractions. · 
Over 800 
Students Satisfied 
SIX OCCUPA NC Y 
(includes kitchenette) 
•. An entire list of bar and restaurant discounts for yriu to use every 
day to save money, at places you would go anyway. 
• The services of full time travel representatives available daily to 
throw parties and take good care of you. 
• All taxes and gratuities. 
This is a trip /or the student that cares about the 
quality of his Spring Break vacation. 
If 11ou care about where you stay, what kind of bus you ride, and how good your parties, 
discounts, and excursions are, sign up before this trip is full. Echo Travel has been the 
number one quality college tour operator to Daytona for many years, last year handling 
over 9,000 people during Spring Break alone . 
Don't take the RISK of traveling with someone else. 
Monday's 
ti �ebruary 10, t 984 Cl3sSified ads 
Report error• lmmedlately at 581 -281 2. A correct ad wlll appes 
next edition. Unle11 notified, we Clln not be re1pon1lble for M 





38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
94)ne Day at a Time 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 
1 5,20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 




2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightty Business Repart 
38-Beverty Hillbillies 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3,  1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-People's Court 





2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 38-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 2�effersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 7-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 a-Master of .the Game 
9-Solid Gold 
1 2-Human Race 
1 7 , 38-Movie: " Superman 
I I . "  
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Blue Knight. "  
( 1 973) Wiliiam Holden won an 
Emmy award for this TV-movie 
based on Joseph Wam­
baugh's novel about a hard­
boiled, veteran patrolman and 
his last days on the force. 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Super Night of 
Rock 'N' Roll 
9-Salute! 









2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
10:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
Crossword 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-NBC News Special 
3-M . A.S. H .  
9-Loveboat 
1 0-CBS News Special 
1 2-PoliticaJ Talk 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 0-Hart to Hart 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Countdown . "  
( 1 968) Generally engrossing 
tale of the first astronaut to 
land on the moon. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
9-Movie: "The Secret 
Ways. "  ( 1 96 1 ) Journalist 
Richard Widmark tries to 
smuggle a scholar out of 
Communist Hungary. 
Midnight 
2-Late Night With David Let· 
terman 
3-Movie:  "Say It In French . " 
· ( 1 938) Golf champ meets and 
marries French girl in Paris, 
upsetting his family's pla'ls for 
political match with rich girl . 
1 5, 20-Thicke of the Night 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Cable Station 1 2  
Premium One-Eastern's Radio &. TV Center 
2-20 thru 2·26 day 3:30 p . m .C DNS 
6:00 a .m .-FNN : Morning Line 
7 :00 a .m .-BizNet : News To· 
day 
1 0:00 a . m .-CDN S : Communi ·  
ty Calendar 
1 1  :00 a . m .-FNN . Market· 
watch 
5:00 p . m .-FNN : Final 
6:00 p . m .-CDNS : Sports 
Calen dar 
7:00 p . m .-Coaches Corner 
7:30 p . m .-Three Penny 
Opera 
8:00 a.m .-BizNet : Ask 
Washington 
9:00 a . m .-B izNet : News To· 




& Ai r :  Comb. 
form 
10 Musical ending 
14 Norman 
Vincent --
15 Stepped on 
16 Spoken 
17 First name of a 
Wharton hero 
18 Narrative 
1 9  Julep additive 
20 Second looies 
22 Baseball 's  
Rose 
23 Court issuance 




31 Former ring 
king 
32 One who gives 
permission 
34 Hurry off 
38 Spotted 




42 Still untouched 
43 Sparks or 
Buntline 
45 "-­
Miserables ' '  




50 "-- boy ! " 
52 Kind of skirt 
53 Passages sunk 
into the earth 
59 Po feeder 
60 Oast 
6 1  Heron ' s  kin 
62 Goering' s  
greeting 




65 " Golden ­
and girls . . .  " : 
Shak. 
66 Basic nature 
67 - Warbucks 
DOWN 
1 Simians 







5 Begin again 
6 Reached 
7 Arnold,  e . g .  
8 Gangster's gal 
9 City in Texas 
or Russia 
1 0  Make difficult 
1 1  Bay window 
1 2 - Gabriel 
Rossetti 
i 3  Tailor 
2 1  Treasure --
25 Red - ( S  
African trees ) 






35 Norse god of 
war 
36 Wine : Comb. 
form 
37 Uno, dos , -
39 Make-believe 
40 Rosters 
42 Venus and 
Mars 
44 Singer Vic 
47 Menotti hero 
48 "-
cockhorse . . .  " 
49 Loosened a 
knot 
51 Farther along 
54 Currier's  
companion 
55 Taj Mahal site 
56 Mr. Fl intstone 
57 Take care of 
58 Collar gadget 
See page 1 3  for answers 
sServices Offered 
I 'll type for you .  Call Debbie 
at 345-4466 after 5 : 00 p.m.  
_____ c-MWF-2/29 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3. 
_________oo 
� Help Wanted � fi �IT------------� 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer . ,  
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC , P.O.  Bx 
52-IL3 ,  Corona' Del Mar, CA 
92625. 
________ 3/5 
NEED a reliable student to 
past ads (part-time, your own 
hours) on college bulletin 
boards. Good pay, steady in­
come. Write Room 600, 407 
S. Dearborn , Chicago, IL. 
60605. 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help! 
ti For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $2 0  per month . Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 Ox2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345-7 7 46 . 
__________ oo 
AVAILABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall 2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $250 to $270 
per month . Two persons per 
unit. Location 94 7 4th & 1 305 
1 8th . Carlyle apts . 345- 7 7  46.  
__________oo 
Apartments an d private 
rooms near square.  Call 345· 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a . m .  or 
5-7 p . m .  
__________ 00 
Leasing for Fall-House for 5 
girls, excellent location,  ex­
cellent condition , off street 
parkin g .  $600 a mont h ,  
deposit and 1 2 month lease re­
quired . Call 345- 7 2 8 6 .  
________ 2/27 
A p a r t m e n t s  for  r e n t .  
Now/summer/fal l .  One to four 
people $ 1 50- $325.  Fourth 
Street . 345- 1 059 after 5 p . m .  
_________ 3/2 
Reduced : Spacious 4-rm . 
apt . ;  balconies. ample closets , 
laundry; $235 includes some 
u t i l i t i e s ;  3 4 5 - 2 7 5 4 / 3 4 8 ·  
1 5 1 8 . 
------,...,--,--,2120 For Fall-2 and 3 bedroom · 
houses, 1 5 to 20 mins. by foot 
from campus. Call · 345- 3 1 48 
after 6 p . m .  
__________00 
Large furnished apartment 
for summer. Guys or girls 
welcome. 345-9 1 50 .  
-----,-- ----::2/20 Leasing for summer : Brand 
new 2 bedroom apt . Excellent 
location . Near Mother's. $300 
a month, low util ities. $50 
deposit .  Cal l  348· 7 5 6 7  after 6 
p . m .  
ti For Rent 
HOUSES: Near campus, 
clean, reasonable, ideal for 4-6 
people. 
________ 2/24 ��---F_o_r S_al_e 
For Sale-2 Accounting 
WorkbookS-Cost Accounting. 
$8.00 and Intermediate Ac­
counting (For I & II) $ 1 2 . 00. 
Call 581 -2044. 
________ ,2/20 
VIVITAR 2500 FLASH $35 . 
Call 345-2938. 
-'--------'2/20 
PIONEER Centrex AM/FM , 
cassette, phonograph stereo 
system , $75. 58 1 ·2 1 32 .  
:---=c-----'2/22 
1 979 Chevette, 58, 000 
miles, 4-door, good condition . 
Call 345· 7504 after 4 p.m.  
________ 2/23 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash. Use the Classifieds! 
_________ .cOOh 
<i'J Lost/Found 
Lost: 2 tee-shirts in Union 
bookstore bag-around Col· 
eman . $REWARD$. Call 348· 
5896 . 
________ 2/20 
El izabeth Stoner-please 
pick up your ID at the Eastern 
News Office. 
________ ,2/20 
Lost: 2 keys; one dorm, one 
car. On a 'key chain w/small 
plastic ring.  58 1 -36 1 0. 
_________.2/20 
Lost: Calculator--TI 55 in 
Coleman Hall on Feb. 1 5 . Call 
Joe 348-0896 . Reward . 
________ 2/20 
Lost-Television and stereo 
equipment from Regency 
Apartments , Feb.  1 4t h .  
$ 1 5 0 .  0 0  reward for infon:na­
tion leading to its return . Call 
348-5394.  
Lost : A Texas license plate: 
Please return to Eastern News 
Office or call 348-840 1 . 
Lost-A white 
College of C 




Elgin wrist watch, 
Feb . 9. Please cal 
Thanks. 
Carpet your room 
nant. See C 
Unlimited. West 
open 8-6 Mon. 
345-7746. 
Gameroom , pool , par 
1 0  % discount offered 
Regency Apartmen 
345-9 1 05 Mon . -Fri . 
Campus clips 
E I U  R u g by C l u b  wi l l  hold pract ice Monday, 
Feb. 2 0  at 4 : 00 p . m .  at Lantz Fie ld . south of 
pon d .  Everyone who is in terested in playing 
should attend.  
The Counsel ing Center  wi l l  hold a workshop 
Tuesday,  Feb. 2 1  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in  the U n ion 
Schah rer Room . The th ree-session workshop,  
ent it led "Getting Together,  Staying Together -
A Workshop For Couples" wi l l  cover confl ict 
management ,  decision - maki n g ,  renewal of in· 
t imacy and sexual confidenc e .  etc . To register. 
cal l  5 8 1  -34 1 3 
A l pha P h i  Omega wi l l  meet Monday, Feb .  20 
a t  6 : 00 p . m .  in  L i f e  Science Room 2 0 1 . 
A l pha Epsi lon Delta w i l l meet Monday, Feb .  
2 0  at  7 : 00 p.m . .  Room 4 1 5 of the chemistry 
department.  Pharmacist Pete Hutton will discuss 
the operation of a modern pharmacy and the 
working relat ionship between pharmacists and 
physicians and dentists . Final plans for the an­
n ual banquet wil l  be discussed . All are welcome 
to attend.  
Sigma Rho Epsilon wil l  meet M onday, Feb .  
2 0  a t  6 : 30 p . m .  in Buzzard Building Studen1 
Lounge . 
UB Graphics wil l  meet Monday, 
4 : 00 p . m .  in  the work room. All 
are urged to attend . 
ACM wi l l  meet Monday, Feb. 20 at 
in Old Main 2 1 5 . "Which Micro Is 
the topic of discussion . 
C a m p u s  C l i ps are publ ished 
charg e ,  as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Daily E 
office two business days before 
publ ished (or date of event ) .  lnfor 
include event . name of sponsoring 
(spel led out - no Greek letter a 
date ,, t ime and place of event , plus 
pertinent information . Name and p 
of submitter must be included . Clips 
confl ict ing or confusing information 
run if submitter cannot be contacted 
be edited for space ivailable.  Clips 
after 9 : 00 a. m .  of deadline day 
g uaranteed publication . Clips will be 
only for any event .  No c l ips wil l  
phone . 
Monday's 
y 10, 1 984 Classified ads 
2/24 '"::G:-::-RA-:-:M-:--'.S:::-IN:-:cGING 
I Pies in face 
.00 345·29 1 7 . 
-=----,-,---:-:3/2 Practice Mon . 
Field south of 
e interested in 
be there. 
---..,--2120 
A Pl brings you 
! If you care 
you stay, what 
ride, and how 
·es, discounts, 
are, then sign 
New pr ices:  
llld $1 57/six per· 
Call Kevin 345· 
____ 2/22 
go, my co· 
my long-lost 
to be great liv· 
of you & since 
no one else to 
I'm stuck with 
Your buddy, 
____ 2/23 
Reward for in for· 
to the return of 
equipment from / 
. on Feb. 1 4th . 
4 .  
-:-\= <.JAnnouncements 
American Red Cross Blood 
Drive this week Feb. 20 from 
1 2·5,  Feb 2 1  ·23 from 1 1  • 
4: 1 5 in the Old Ballroom. 
Donate a pint and "Join Our 
Lifesaving Team . "  
________ 2/20 
P H I  · G A M M A  N U  
MEMBERS-Sign up for the 
Blood Drive today! 
________ .2/20 
BECKY ARENS . . .  You've 
finally made i t !  I 'm really proud.  
Good-bye pledge book, hello 
sweat! (Remember that motto! ;  
Tara 
________ .2/20 
·J u m p · Rope·For· H eart is  
Sunday, FebrUllry 26th . Forrr. 
a team of six and help this wor· 
thy cause. Information and 
pledge forms available from Dr. 
Flower, 1 07 McAfee. 
________ .2/2 1 
SKIING! At Steamboat Spr· 
ings, Colorado over spring 
break for only $ 1 58.00 per 
person for a week. Lifts, ski 
in/out deluxe condo lodging . 
with athletic club and parties in· 
eluded. CALL SUNCHASE 
TOLL FREE TODAY 1 ·800· 
32 1 -59 1 1 .  
___________ 2/20 
Z Babie! Happy 2 1 st Birth· 
day. We hope it's the best one 
yet. Love ya, A & G 
________ 2/20 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available.  Call Women Against 
Rape 345· 2 1 6 2 .  
________ .3/6 
CANDY AVAILABLE for fund 
raising. $ 1 00,000, Crunch , 
Milk Chocolate. Min . order 
750 bars. Call Jeff at 345· 
4930 for details: 
________ .2/2 1 
WIN A FREE TRIP TO 
DAYTONA! Raffle tickets sold 
by DPMA members for $1 . 
Two trips will be raffled Feb. 
2 2 .  -
________ 2/20 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
________ cOOh 
yourself ' '  Classlfled Ad Form 
-<.}�Announcements 
Alpha ·· Sigma Tau Rush, 
ruesday, February 21 at 7 : 30 .  
For rides an d  more information 
call 345·7236 or 348-7569 . 
________ 2/2 1 
The HOTTEST spat for SPA· 
ING BREAK 84! ! The Plaza 
Hotel and Daytona Beach ! ! !  
Call Mark 581 ·2685/Jeff 348· 
8082. 
________ 3/2 
What's better than the 
PLAZA for SPRING BREAKm 
A drive down special ! ! !  
$60 . 00 off the normal price! ! !  
Call Jeff 348-808 2 .  That's 
money forward other things. 
________ 3/2 
Regency Lover's Plaza 
Hotel . Brian 3 4 8 · 5 8 2 3 · ·  
Lawson Hall call Natalie 581  • 
5038. 
________ .2/24 
At TED'S Tuesday, Feb. 
21 st , new wave and PoP rock 
with "THE BASICS"!  4 guyf 
and a lady . . .  direct from 
Mabel's in Champaign . 
________ 2/20 
PHI GAMMA NU SENIORS, 
there will be a meeting about 
formal tonight 6 : 00 p.m . ,  
Union Walkway. 
________ 2/20 
MALTESE FALCON , with 
Humphrey Bogart, Wednesday 
7 : 00 p. m . ,  Grand Ballroom. 
Adm . $ 1 . 00 .  
________ 2/22 
Rascals, Congratulations of 
going Active. We're so proud 
of you . Love, your Alpha Garn 
sisters 
________ 2/20 
rat 's  ta les 
Rock Show 
H t. l.'M 
:t HE.A llt  
· Report errors lmtn.sl•tely •t 581·211 2. A correct •d will •pp.r I n  tti. 
next edition. Un .... notified, .. c.nnot be rnponalble for •n Incor­
rect •d •fter It• first lnHf'tlon. O..dlln• 2 p.m. prewloua d9y. 
'1= . �J Announcements 
NO KIDDING! South Padn; 
island , Texas tor Spring Break 
only $98 . 00 per person for the 
week in new deluxe beach side 
condos with pool .  Limited 
space available. CALL TODAY 
TOLL FREE SUNCHASE 1 · 
800· 32 1  ·591 1 . 
---.-------,-2/20 . MatY 0: Four more days · 'til 
the Dalt formal in Saint Louis. 
S . R . H .  
________ 2/20 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
________ cOOh 
At TED'S Tuesday, Feb. 
2 1  st new-wave and pap rock 
with "THE BASICS" 4 guys & a 
lady . .  :direct from Mabel's i·n 
Champaign . 
________ 2/20 
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing.  348·855 1  . Mon· 
day thru Thursday, 3·5 p . m .  
________ 5/3 
Puzzle Answers 
A B H u '" I A T  II u �� P E A L l! T � D D E T H A N  l L �� 5 H A y E T A  I 
R I  E L L E R c S T N a  A L  I 
A p p R Y E R  -15 1 A I 1: E D  I L A D  E R E s T E I & I T  I N 
- - N E  L E ! N D 
A A U N T A A A -
II I N I 11 1  N A T 
A D D A  y E N - • E 
H E I L I N , _. E N A L A D s I E s . _  .. A a 10 y 
Don 't throw 
y�ur mo".'ey around !  
\ ; o�� 
Make that money 
for Spri ng Break 
by sel l i ng items 
in the classifieds , 
1.tJST IN'*lfllTAL 6�VP, 
'l: H OPf.� 
___/ Ac: K! 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
ification of: 
: 1 4  cents per word first day, 1 0 cents 
d each consecutive day thereafter 
1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
T be paid for ln advance. PLEASE: no 
for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
ads are run FREE for three days. 
ad and money in envelope and deposit 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. 
ess day before it is to run. The News 
the right to edit or refuse ads con­
Hbelous or in bad taste. 
(Student rate half· 
O Yes D No 
______ O Cash OCheck 
TffAf'S I f, 50N. YOU WIN . 





... , ' 
"·· · 
50, NO MORe SMOKIN&. 
NOP!; .1 Nf.l/ER AGAIN . 
I'u.. PRO't115e • • •  
I 
SO, 10 /EU' WR Nf,//J V/€VleR5 
IN 1Vt.5A, I Tff(JIJbHf ff'P 
8€- NIU 10 � THe N6Xf 
f€JJI W££K5 CONPIXnNf:t A 
BASIC /NTROWCTDRY "TOVR 
OF 6/,.00t1 (j)(/NfY. 
\ 
'" · l1r' ,,\1 , .,};J '\W1, v,;/ 
,\iv" � 
. .J 1J 
..-�������� ...... 
IF ... VH • . .  IF YOIJ'U.. JIJ5T 
� K'E, ON€. 5/U.Y, 
HAGGIN&, /.ITTU 
7HIN& • . .  
\ 
JUST 'IHRe 1h!£ 
HECK PIP YOO HIPE: 
MY CIGAR/ff --




Monday , February 2 0 ,  t 984 
E. l .U .  Students • • • 
You won 't want to miss this celebrati.on ! 
TODAY from 1 0: 30 a.m.  unti l  2 : 00 p . m .  
• Free Di l l  Pickles 
• Free sampl ing of o�r del icious sandwiches 
· • Preview of our new MTV® · wide screen video 
• Meet PICKLES™ in person . . .  (what _a thrill ! )  
" G o  U nderground " . . . fol low the PICKLES™ sign. in  the Union to your new 
eating and gathering p lace right on campus ! 
Y ou '  I I  love our custom. bui lt. sandwiches . prepared fresh when you order  
them . . .  not s itting on a shelf wrapped and wait ing . 
Try ou r super Salad Bar , or our " St!-Jff It " Baked Potato Bar . We satisfy 
appetites of any s ize with our subs we sel l  by the I N C H ! 
Watch for P.ICKLES™ . the Pied Piper , parading 
around campus here at E . l . U .  And pick from her 
pack of pickled . passes (good towards % off on 
P ICKLES™ sandwiches] .  · 
ESCAPE FRO M TH E BASIC , BO RI N G  AN D BLAN D 
at ,,ckltzs TM � 
... MARTIN WTHER KIG, JR. '[!J UNIVERSrTY UNION 
1 1 
14 
· · : .  




W L Pct. GB 





34 1 9  .842 7 
33 20 .823 8 
28 29 .473 1 8  
2 5  2 9  .483 1 8% 
c.n1 DMa1on 






29 23 .588 1 
28 27 .509 3 %  
2 1  30 .41 1 8 
20 32 .385 1 0  
1 8  37 .288 1 5  
Western Conference 
Mldweat Dlwlalon 
w L Pct. 
Utah 32 22 .592 
Dallas 29 28 .527 
San Antonio 25 30 .455 
Kansas City 23 30 .434 
Denver 2 2  3 2  .407 
Houston 2 1 33 .389 
PKlflc DIYtalon 
Los Angetes 33 1 8  .847 
Portland 32 22 .593 
Seattle 2 7  2 4  .529 
Phoenix 24 30 .444 
Golden State 23 31 .426 
San Diego  1 7  36 .32 1 
Sunday's results 
Ph� 1 0 1 . New York 97 
San Antonio 1 4 2 ,  Detroit 1 40 OT 
Seattte 1 32 .  Denver 1 20 
Indiana 1 08 ,  Utah 1 04 
Milwaukee 1 1 3, Chicago 1 03 
Boston at Portland . n  
Monday's games 
No games scheduled 
Tuesday's games 
Philadelphia at New Jersey 
Portland at New Yark 
Cleveland at Atlanta 
Phoenix at San Antonio 
Detroit at Kansas City 
Utah at Chicago 
Milwaukee at Houston 
Seattle at Los Angeles 










1 1 Y2 
· 1 7  
AMCU 
�>cllool C o n t .  All ....... 
w L w L 
JU.Chicago 9 2 H 8 
N. Iowa 8 2 1 5  7 
SW Ml8eourl 8 5 1 2  8 
Weetem 5 5 1 3  
W-Green Bay 5 8 9 
&stem 4 6 1 1  
Cle..-id St. 3 9 9 
ValpmUlo 3 9 8 
Monday's games 
Western at Southwest Missouri 
lndlana·Purdue at Eastern 
Wos. ·Green Bay at Cleveland State 
Saturday's results 
Eastern 95, Cleveland State 80 
IM. -Chicago 78, Western 89, OT 
Northern Iowa 8 7 ,  Valparaiso 7 1  
Southwest Missouri 8 1  , Drury 4 1  
Wis.·Green Bay 8 3 ,  N .  Michigan 7 7  
Big Ten 
1 0  
1 4  
1 1  
1 4  
1 5  
Sci-I Cont. All 98mH 
w L w 
llinois 1 1  2 20 
Purdue 1 1  2 1 8  
Indiana 1 0  3 1 7  
Ohio State 7 6 1 4  
Michigan 6 8 1 4  
Minnesota 5 7 1 4  
NWestem 4 9 1 1  
Mich . St. 3 9 1 0  
Wisconsin 3 9 7 
Iowa 3 1 0  1 0  
Sunday ' s  result 
Illinois 70. Michigan State 53 
Wednesday' s  game 
Michigan State at Ohio State 
Thursday's games 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Northwestern at Minnesota 
Michigan at Indiana 
Saturday 's results 
Northwestern 63. Indiana 51 
Purdue 67. Michigan 6 4 .  OT 
Iowa 7 4 .  Ohio State 60 
Minnesota 65. Cin�innati 61 
Other results 
Villanova 7 3 .  Seton Hall 66 
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Sports log 
MONDAY 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Indiana 
University-Purdue University at Indianapolis, Lantz Gym , 
7 : 30 p.m.  
Cleveland State hosts the University of  Wisconsin-Green 
· Bay, Cleveland Public hal l ,  7 : 30 p . m .  
PRO HOCKEY-Minnesota North Stars host the Los 
Angeles Kings, 8 : 30 p . m .  
SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL- Eastern vs.  I n diana 
Un iversity-Purdue University at Indianapolis: 7 :  1 5  p . m .  
v1 ith t h e  Rick Saniuels Pre-game show, Matoon WLBH FM-
97 . Game time is 7 : 30 p . m .  
P R O  HOCKEY-Minnesota v s .  Los Angeles: 8 : 30 p . m  . .  ,
USA Cable Network, Monday Night NHL.  
Louisville 85.  Memphis State 7 8  
North Carolina 95.  N . C .  State 7 1  
Ball State 7 1 .  Toledo 69 
AP-NCAA Poll 
Weekend results 
1 .  N. Carolina 2 2 - 1  beat N .  Carolina St. 
95-7 1 .  
2 .  Georgetown 23-2 beat Providence 
59-38. 
3 .  OePaul 1 9- 2  lost to Dayton 7 2 - 7 1 .  
4 .  Houston 23-3 beat Virginia 7 4-65: 
5 .  Nevada-Las Vegas 23- 1 did not 
play. 
6. Kentucky 1 9-3 did not play. 
7. Illinois 20-3 beat Michigan St . 70-
53.  
8 .  Memphis St .  1 9-4 lost to Louisville 
85-78.  
9 .  Oklahoma 2 2 - 3  beat Colorada 
93'80 . 
1 0 . Texas-EL Paso 22'2 beat Wyom­
ing 73-66. 
1 1 .  Purdue 1 8-5 beat Michigan 6 7 - 6 4 .  
OT. 
. 
1 2 . Tulsa 2 2 - 2  beat Wichita State 1 0 5-
9 7 .  
1 3 . Wake Forest 1 8-5 lost t o  Duke 79-
7 7  ,0T. 
1 4 . Arkansas 2 1 -4 beatTexas 59-41 
1 5 . Washington 1 8-5 beat Oregon 79-
5 8 .  
1 6 . Syracuse 1 7-5 beat Connecticut 
87'85. 30T. 
1 7. Indiana 20-6 lost Northwestern 
63-5 1 . 
Louisiana State 1 5- 7 did not play. 
1 9 . Duke 2 1 -5 beat Wake Forest 79-
77.  0T. 
20. Temple 20·2 beat Duquesne 7 8-
7 0 .  
GCAC 
School Cont All g8mH 
w L W L 
Southern Il l .  1 2  1 1 8 4  
Drake 1 1  2 1 7  6 
Illinois St . 9 3 1 5 6  
Easte.rn 9 4 1 5 8  
Wichtta St. 8 4 1 0 1 2  
SW Missouri 5 7 9 1 3  
Western 4 9 7 1 5  
Bradley 3 1 0  . 6 1 6  
Indiana St. 2 1 0  5 1 7  
N . lowa 0 1 3  1 2 1  
Saturday ' s  results 
Eastern 88.  Western 83 
Drake 64. Illinois State 6 1  
Southern Illinois 8 6 .  Bradley 5 7 
Indiana State 7 0 .  Northern Iowa 49 
Southwest Missouri 7 3 .  Wichita State. 









W L Pct .  GB 
1 9  8 . 704 
1 9  1 1  .833 1 y, 
1 7  1 0  . 630 2 
1 3  1 5  .464 S Y, 
1 0  1 8  .385 811-
9 1 7  .348 9 y, 
w .. 1 .... 01w11ic:'n 
w L Pct. GB 
St. Louis 1 7  1 1  .607 
Kansas City 1 5  1 1  . 5 7 7  1 
Wichita 1 4  1 4  .500 3 
Phoenix 1 1  1 4  .440 4 Yt  
Los Angeles 1 1  1 7  .393 6 
Tacoma 9 20 .3 1 0  8 Yt  
NASL Indoor 
w L Pct. GB 
Golden Bay 1 4  8 .636 
Chicago 1 4  9 .609 y, 
Cosmos 1 3  9 . 5 9 1  1 
San Diego 1 1  8 . 5 7 9  1 Y:r  
Tulsa 1 0  1 4  . 4 1 7 5 
Vancouver 7 1 3  .350 6 -
Tampa Bay 7 1 5  . 3 1 8 7 
Sunday's results 
Vancouver at Tulsa.n 
Cosmos at San Diego,n 
· 01ympics 
Final Olympic medals 
Country G s 8 T 
U . S . S . R .  6 1 0  9 2 5  
E .  Germany . 9  9 € 24 
Finland 4 3 6 1 3  
Norway 3 2 4 9 
U . S.A.  4 4 0 8 
Sweden 4 2 2 8 
Czech. 0 2 4 6 
Switz. 2 2 5 
Canada 2 4 
W. Germany 2 1 4 
France 0 1 2 3 
Italy 2 0 0 2 
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Detroit 3 ,  Tor onto 2 
Philadelphia 3,  N . Y .  
Toronto a t  Caigary 
Boston at Vancouver 
-�·Coach 
H��ps 
r J J ' Sweat -' l  i:.uuy S pants sse_s__,,,,IV' 
ALL BROO 
HOODED $5°0 on 
SLEEVELESS 
SHIRTS 
reg . $ 1 1 95 
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ew bolance 
AEROBIC WEAR 
shorts , leotards , pants , 
t ights , etc . 







painters, etc . . 
price 
Buy 1 st day of · 
SA LE and receive 
an extra 
1 0 % off 
25 % off SUGG. A 
-TIGER-
reg. 
LAGUNA 2500 . . . .  
PRELUDE 2995 . . . •  
COASTEN 31 50 . . . • 
EX PLO YER 4Q95 . . . •  
ULTRAT 43s5 . . . • 
STRIKER 49s5 . . . • 
EXTENDER 39n . . . . 






59115 . . . •  
2795 . . . • 
3795 . . . •  
4795 . . • •  
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The Dally Eastem News 
Fresno State 
tabs big upset , 
outlast UNL V 
NEW YORK (AP)-The Fresno 
State basketball team not only 
pulled off an upset of fifth-ranked 
Nevada-Las Vegas Sunday, the 
Bulldogs did in style . 
Ron Anderson scored 27 points 
to lead Fresno State to a 68-43 vic­
tory to hand the Runnin ' Rebels 
their worst defeat in three years 
and hold them to their lowest point 
total in 21 seasons. 
In other games involving the na­
tion's  ranked teams on Sunday, 
No. 1 North Carolina defeated 
Maryland 78-63 ; No. 6 Kentucky 
tripped Vanderbilt 58-54 and No. 7 
Illinois whipped Michigan State 
70-53 .  
MiChael Jordan scored 1 9  points 
in the second half and sparked a 
rally to lead North Carolina over 
Maryland. The victory gave the 
Tar Heels a 23- 1 record and an 1 1 -
0 Atlantic Coast Conference mark . 
Col l ins __ ____..from page 1 6  
on them, but they just had too many 
answers for us . "  
Smelter, who had six assists and 1 0  
points, scored at the buzzer to give the 
Panthers a 42-41 halftime advantage . 
But back came Cleveland State as 
Clinton Ransey ' s  j u mper gave the Vik­
ings a 43-42 lead . 
However , the visitors' play broke 
down and Eastern avoided a second­
half letdown ,  a problem which has 
plagued the Panthers for much o f  the 
season. 
Collins said,  " We were determined 
in the second half to come out and play 
hard and not let them come out and get 
in front of us during the first five 
minutes . ' '  
The Panthers rolled t o  their biggest 
lead of the evening by outscoring 
Cleveland State 1 8- 1 0  during the first 
;even minutes of the final half. 
Leading 60-5 1 ,  the Panthers allowed 
Cleveland State to pull no closer than 
five point s .  A combination of 
Eastern's hot shooting and a dismal 
Viking attack made the difference . 
Mackey said, "Our offense was non­
existent i n  the second half. We had a 
stretch of six or seven minutes where 
we didn ' t  do anything right and that 
was the difference . ' '  
Women_Jrom page 1 6  
win.  
The victory moved Eastern to fourth 
place in the Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference, 9-4, . and 1 5-8 
overall ,  while the seventh-placed 
Westerwinds dropped to 4-9 and 7- 1 5 .  
Western forwards Cindy Myers and -
Kelle Lindbeck
-
scored 22 points each 
to pace the Westerwinds . 
Aldridge, who said she was impress­
ed with Lindbec k ' s  play , said , " Lind­
beck was good , but we never gave up 
on them and we had an attitude we 
were going to win it . "  
However Aldridge, who missed 
seven of nine free-throw attempts, said 
she personally could have played . bet-
kr. . 
" I  was mad because I missed most of 
my freethrows,"  she said .  " But Sue 
(Hynd) and I were able to go inside and 
play much better . "  
The Panthe1 s will continue GCAC 
action 7 : 30 p.m.  Thursday when they 
face sixth-placed Southwest Missouri 
tate UniverJity, 5-7 and 9- 1 3  overall. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Monday, February 20, 1984 1 5 · 
Winter Olympics close 
Mahre brothers capture medals  
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP)-As 
snow fell on this Balkan city on the 
final day of the 1 4th Winter Olympics, 
two American flags were raised at the 
last ceremonies . 
It was a victorious moment, and it 
turned the Games into a winter 
wonderland for the U . S .  team and 
twins on skis. 
The gold medal draped around Phil 
Mahre's  neck for winning the men's 
slalom still was only the second-best 
moment of his day. 
His wife gave birth in Arizona to a. 
son just before he was making his first 
run down Mount Bjelasnica. He found 
out about it after he had won the gold , 
and walked away in tears . 
Phil' s  brother, ·steve, took the silver, 
just . 2 1  seconds off his brother's pace. 
The bronze was won by Didier Bouvet 
of France. 
It capped a day when the Soviet 
Union, which won the total medals 
race with 25 , took the gold medal it lost 
in hockey in 1 980; when Sweden's 
Thomas Wassberg won the gold in the 
men's  50-kilometer cross-country in 
hockey; when athletes gathered at the 
Zetra rink in the closing ceremony to 
say goodbye to Sarajevo. 
The United States athletes' did not 
match · their total medals performance 
of 1 2  in 1 980. 
golds, and two of four silvers -came 
in Alpine events, a shocking develop­
ment for a ski team that had played se­
cond best to Europeans for years. 
For the first four days of the Games, 
the U.S .  medal well ran dry. · The 
hockey team quickly became misery on 
ice, losing two straight and losing .any 
Five . U.S .  medals-three of  four chance for a repeat of the 1 980 dream. 
U. S. claims eight meda/s. 
S A R A J E V O , Y u g o s l a v i a  
(AP)-Americans have no reason to 
cry about the 1 984 games. Though the 
total number of medals was less , more 
U.S .  athletes won medals in 1 984 than 
1 980. 
In speed skating alone in 1 980, the 
two Heidens won six and Leah Poulos 
won two, a total of eight of the 1 2  
medals. Four others won single 
medals. In the 1 984 games eight dif­
ferent individuals won medals: 
While the Soviet Union had the most 
medals, 25 , East Germany, with a 
population that is miniscule compared 
to the Soviet Union, won more gold 
medals nine to six. 
Finland had 1 2  medals,  including a 
gold in the 90-meter ski jump ands 
three gold medals by Marja-Liisa 
Hamalainen in the 5-kilometer, 1 0-
kilometer and 20-kilometer cross coun-
. try races .  
Norway had a total of nine medals 
and three golds,  followed by the 
United States and Sweden. 
SPRING· BREAK '84. 
THE TRADITION LIVES ON! 
;. ?"� 
Hollywood, Pompano Beach, Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Deerfield Beach. 
Want the tradition to live on forever? Then order your full-color 17" x 23" poster of Spring Break '84 by sending -
$3.00 (check or money-order, no cash, please) to: Spring Break '84, 500 Third Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98119. 
Be sure to include your name, address and college. Price includes postage and handling. 
t 6  
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�()llins , Panthers rout Cleveland State 95· 
··� · 
by Mike Lynch 
There's something about Cleveland State 
University's fast-paced play this season which 
appeals to Eastern sophomore guard Jon Col­
lins. 
"They're a team that likes to run a lot and I 
do too,"  Collins, who scored a career-high 32 
points Saturday to lift the Panthers past 
Cleveland State 95-80, said. 
It seems the Vikings' ·quick game plan 
translates into big dividends for a speedy Col­
lins . In fact, he hasn't had a difficult night 
against Cleveland State this season. 
When the two teams met Jan . 1 1  ' in 
Cleveland, the Panther standout poured in his 
previous career-high 3 1  points and helped 
Eastern win 67-66. 
In addition, Collins, ·who has averaged 1 8 . 9  
points per game, has missed scoring i n  double 
figures once in 22 outings and has notched 
more than 20 points nine times . 
"Collins is just a great, great player, "  
Cleveland State head coach Kevin Mackey 
said. "I think Jon sees a Cleveland State 
uniform and his eyes light up . "  
Saturday, the Panther guard hit o n  1 2  o f  20 
shots to help Eastern move its Association of 
Mid-Continent Universities' record to 3-6 and 
1 1 - 1 1 overall .  
The win now gives the Panthers an oppor­
tunity to raise their overall record above the ' . 500 mark 7 :30 p .m.  Monday when they host 4: Indiana University-Purdue University at In­
' dianapolis .  
A win would mark the first time the Pan­
thers were better than . 500 (7-6) since beating 
the University of Wisconsin-Green Bav Jan . 
· Aldridge nets 26 
1 9. 
Four losses in five games hurt the P 
after the Jan. 1 9  game, but three wins in 
last four outings have turned Eastern ar 
with five games remaining. 
However, Saturday the Panthers had 
ble starting against the Vikings' fast­
play and trailed by as many as nine po' 
the opening 1 0  minutes. 
"More than anything we were lacka • 
in the begining, "  Eastern head coach 
Samuels said. " I  think from the 10- · 
mark we played well and people started 
what they do well to win the game. "  
Midway through the opening 
Eastern began to solve its problems and 
bed its first lead 32-3 1 with 6:29 re ' 
before halftime. 
Mackey said the ability of Panther 
Vincent Smelter and Troy Richardson to 
die the Viking press keyed the Panther 
eback. 
" I  think tlie guards handled our press 
well ,"  he said . "We tried switching dd 
(See COLLINS, page 1 5) 
Eastern (95) 
Collins 1 2  8- 1 o 3 2 ,  K Duckworth 5 3-7 1 3 , 
2 9, Smelter 6 4-5 1 6 , Richardson 3 4-4 1 O, Ne' 
O 8, Spight O 3-4 3, Hopkins O 0-0 O, R. Duckworth 
0 0, Androff 2 O·O 4, Beck 0 0-0 0, Totals 36 23-32 
Cleveland State (80) 
Hood 3 0-0 6, Bryant ·2 5·5 9, Pittman O O·O O, 
4 0- 1 e. Richards 5 1 ·3 1 2 , Womack 1 0- 1 2 ,  
0-0 0 ,  Bragg 3 2 · 5  8 ,  Mudd 3 2 · 2  8 ,  Youdagh 7 7. 
Ramsey 3 0-0 6 .  Totals 31 1 8-24 80 . 
Halftime-Eastern 4 2 .  Cleveland State 4 1 . F 
out-None.  Total fouls-Eastern 1 9 , Cleveland Stale 
Technical-None. A- 1 . 64 1 
Women cagers do.wn Wester 
b y  Mike Sengstock . 
Chris Aldridge tossed in 26 points , in­
cluding 1 8  in the second half, Saturday night 
to spark Eastern' s  women's  basketball team 
past Western Illinois University 88-83 . 
"She (Aldridge) is just competitive, "  
Eastern head coach Bobbie Hilke said . "Both 
Aldridge and (Sue) Hynd have matured so 
much on the inside. ' " 
Hynd, who scored 22 points, led an early 
Eastern charge with 14 first-half points, but 
defensive problems hampered the Panthers 
who trailed 40-38 at halftime. 
"They (Western) were tough last time we 
played them , "  Hilke said. "Butthis time, we 
played the poorest defense in the first half that 
we've played all year since the Heath Candy 
Classic (Dec. 2-3) . "  
"Conme. wasn't playing very good dd 
whi\:h is unusual for her ,"  Hilke said . " 
she was making key shots from outside." 
Probably the Panthers ' defensive ad' 
ment to cut off Westerri ' s  entry pass made 
big difference in helping the Panthers 
from behind . 
"In  the second half, we tried to front 
entry pass ," Hilke said . "We should've 
doing it in the first half, but we weren't ."  
Leading 83-8 1 with 33 seconds to 
Aldridge scored twice and added a free th 
with three seconds left to give the Panthers 
(See WOMEN, page 1 5) 
Eastern (88) 
Conine 8 O·O 1 6 , Corson O O·O 0, Hatfield 5 0-0 
Aldridge 1 2  2-9 26 ,  Hynd 1 1  O·O 2 2 ,  Collins 2 
Hamilton 2 4-4 8 , Maxey 1 0-0 2 .  Sass 0 0·2 0, 1i 
4 1  6- 1 6 88. 
Western I l l inois (83) 
Eastern standout guard Jon Collins leaps for two of his career­
high 32 points Saturday night against Cleveland State at Lantz 
Gym . Collins netted a previous high 3 1  also against the same Vik­
ings Jan. 1 1 .  (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Forced to play catch-up, Aldridge and 
guard Lori Conine ( 1 6  points) rallied the Pan­
thers back from deficits of as many as four 
points in the final half. 
Conine hit an outside jumper with 7 :02 re­
maining to put the Panthe(s ahead 66-65 for 
the first time since early in the first half. 
Lindbeck 1 0  2-3 2 2 ,  Myers 6 1 0- 1 0  22. An 
O·O 6, Walsh 0 O·O 0, Davis 1 O·O 2 .  Warg 6 2·2 
Keenan 4 9· 1 2  1 7 . Hardel O O·O 0. Totals 30 23·27 
Halftime-Eastern 38 . Western I l l inois 40. F 
out-Hynd .  Keenan . Total fouls-Eastern 25 .  West 
l inois 1 9 . Technical�None. A-400 
Stephen·s meets NCAA qual ifying time 
bl Dobie Holland 
C H A M P A I G N - E v e r y  . t i m e  
Eastern ' s  Gail Stephens has run the 
600-yard dash this season , the senior 
sprint standout has walked away with a 
Panther record. 
Saturday, Stephens won the Illini In­
ivitational 600-yard dash with an 
Eastern record 1 :2 1 .7  time, but also 
qualified for the NCAA .Division I In-
door Nationals. 
· 
"She ran an excellent race, "  Panther 
head coach John Craft said . " She 
hasn't  been challenged yet . She' s  a 
mature runner and she knows what 
sh�'s doing. "  
Although Stephens bettered the 
I :22. 1 qualifying time, she still could 
not make the NCAA Indoor finals 
March 9- 1 1  at Syracuse, N. Y . ,  Craft 
said . 
Craft said the NCAA · chooses 
between 10 and 12 of the best qualify­
ing times to compete for a 600-yard 
dash championship. Stephens would 
have to trim her . time to about 1 :20 to 
compete, he said . 
' 'Stephens is in good condition and 
her times will improve, "  Craft said. 
" She feels the pace of the race is too 
slow and believes she can set the pace 
of the race. "  
Stephen' s  first-place effort Saturday 
also helped the Panthers finish with an 
1 1 th-place, 1 9-point tie with Western 
Illinois University . 
" I  felt that we could have done bet­
ter, but I was pleased with some per­
formances, "  Craft said. 
Barbro Hines placed third in rhe 
high jump with a 5-7 mark-her best 
effort this season , while Barbra Hud­
son placed sixth in the long jump with 
a 1 7- 1  jump. 
In addition , Debbie Zubick finished 
ninth in the shot put wfrh a 1 2 .66-meter 
throw and Lauren Lynch finished 14th 




United States skiers Phil 
Steve Mahre highlight the final 
of the 1 4th Winter Olympics 
Sarajevo as the two brothers w 
awarded the gold and si 
medals, respectively in the men' 
slalom. The U.S. team captur 
eight medals overall. 
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9'i!--�---------GENERAL INFORMATION----------
SUMMER TERI! 1984 
Intersession 5-Week Session 
Last Day for Full Tuition and 
Fee Refund 
Cef.tral Re1tistration 
Begin Late Registration Fee 
First Class Day 
Last Day to Submit Add• Pass-
May 4, 21 
May 22 
May 21 
Fail or Audit Requests May 23 
Last Day for "Pull Refund of Tuition 
and Fees (Except Insurance) Kay 24 
Memorial Day Observance-- Kay 28 
No Classes 
1.ast Day to Apply or Reapply 
for Graduation June 26 
Last Day for CourRe Withdrawal 
Without Grade May 24 
!egtn W Upon Cour�e Withdrawal May 25 
Last Day for 50% Refund of Tuition 




Last Day for r.rade Appeal 
Last Day to Withdraw fro11. 
Courses or University 
















































Students must be very careful to select correct eection nnbere in signing up for 
coureea becauee the aection nuaber indicate• whether the course ie in the Interaeaaion, 
5-veek term, 8-veek tena. OT' i1 a vorkahop. 
SENIORS AT EIU IN GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at !IU wishing to enroll in courses nuabered 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
credit aust apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrollaent. To 
be eligible. the student wruet have a cumulative EIU CPA of at least 2. 75. During the 
final semester of residence in undergraduate work. or the penultiaate semester of 
residence in undergraduate vork, if the final semester is to be spent in student 
teaching or internship. a senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2. 75 may apply 
for permission to take graduate level courses numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve 
�raduate credit. Student wishing to elect this option must apply for perm1 ssi.on at the 
Graduate School Office prior to enrollment. No underftraduate may enroll in courses 
nuabered 5500 or above. Complete regulations governing reserve �raduate credit may be 
found in the Graduate Catalog.' 
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CLASSES 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students may not preregister for independent study. With the approval of the department 
chairperson, student$ may register for indepenctent study during the central registrAtion 
period and the regular drop-add period. 
COURSES WITH PREREQUISITES 
All courses which have prerequisites have been 1dentHied with an asterisk (*). Please 
check the course listings in the �eneral catalo�. or consult with your advisor to be 
sure you meet al l prerequisites for any course in which you enroll. 
I, 
2. 
) ,  
4. 
Maxiaua Load : 
a. Interaeeaion 
b. 5-Week Session 
c. Regular · 8-Week Se••ion 
STUDENT ACADDIIC LOAD 
5 a ... eter houra (J e .h. araduate) 
6 .... •ter hours 
10 eeaeater hour• 
Since the eight- and five-wee"k aeaaione run concurrently, it ia po•aible for 
students to take coura•• in both. The aaximm for coabining the tvo ••••ion ia 
10 aeaeater hours. 
The above aaxi.uaa include on-caapua credit vorkahopa taken during the au.Yr 
tera.. 
Students can take couraea in the four-week intereeaaion and the five-week ••••ion 
f<'t" a total aaxi.aua load of 11 anteater hours (9 aeaeeter houre, graduate) or 
they can take couraaa in the four-week. inter1-ion and the regular eight-week 
session (or a cot1bination of eight- and five-week eea•iou) for a total aaxiauai 
load of' 15 aemeater hour• (13 aemeater hours, graduate). 
Illl'OlllATICll 
for s-. 8-V.elt ad 5-V.elt Teru, 1984 
SCRl!DULE CllAllGES 
Malt• Add• for s-r cleHH (8-veelt end 5-veelt te,,..) in the Univeraity llellrOOll 
fr09 10:00 •·•· until 1:00 p.a. on Tuesday, June 19; in the legistTation Operations 
Rooa (aouth baa ... nt McAfH) froa 9:30 a.a. until 11:30 a . a. on Wednesday. June 20 
end Thuradey, June 21 . 
PASS /PAIL GUl>lRG STATUS 
hoa/feil cardo will be evaileble outoide the 11.egiotration Office beginning !londey, 
June 18 end ending Thuradey, June 21. The cardo -•t be C""l'leted and put into the 
olotted l>ox outoide the 11.egiotration Operation• looa by 4:30 p.a. Thurodey, June 21 . 
.:!!!!!....!.!_ ia the deadline foT both 8-weelt tem claaaea and. 5-veelt ten claaaea. 
AUUIT CRADIMC. STATUS 
Obtain an audit card in the tlegiatration Operations l.oom.. and complete it AJCD have 
it aigned by the instructor of the claea. J.eturn the audit card to the llegiatration 
Office uo later than 4:30 p.a., Thuraday, June 21 . Jll\llE 2l ia the deadline for both 
6-veek. tera cl••••• and 5-veek. tera cl•esee. 
--- . 
llEFUMDS 
The laat day to cancel Suwmer claHea and receive a full refund is Priday, June 15, 
3:00 P·•· The list day to vithdrav fro. S�er clasaea and receive a partial refund 
is Tuesday, June 26; a partial refund includes all tuition and fees paid except 
insurance. The laet day to withdraw froa the University and receive a 50% refund is 
Tuesday. July 3; 50% of all fees and tuition paid--except insurance--vill be 
refunded. THESE DEADl,INES APPLY TO BOTH THE 8-WEEIC TERI! AND THE 5-WEEK TERM. 
ACADDIIC LOAD 
In the event of concurrent enrollment, students are cautioned that they must include 
all work at 'Eastern plus all vork in which they are enrolled at other colleges or 
universities in determ..ining class load. The total semester hours aust not exceed 
the limits allowed at Eastern. Failure to abide by this regulation will result in 
the denial of credit for the transfer course or courses vhi�h. vhen added to the 
Eastern acade11ic load, violate the prescribed load limits. 
ALL STUDEllTS 
Be fture your name appears on the official fifth-day class roster for any class you 
attend. If your name does not appear the official roster, contact the 
Registration Office IMMEDIATELY. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "Official Not1ces". in The Daily � News for important information 
throughout the term. 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Registration Office is located in the south basement of McAfee. Tentative 
office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., l'fonday through 
Friday. 
INFORllATION 
for INTERSESSION 1984 
PASS/FAIL GRADING STATUS 
Pass/Fail cards will be available outside the Registration Office beginning Monday, 
May 21 and ending Wednesday, Hay 23. The cards must be completed and put into the 
slotted box outside the Registration Operations Room (south basement McAiee) by 
4:30 p.m., Wednesday, Hay 23. 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
Obtain an audit card in the Re!listration Operations Room, complete it AND have it 
signed by the 1nstructor of the class. Return the audit card to the Registration 
Office no later than 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 23. 
REFUNDS 
The last day to withdraw from Intersession classes and receive a full refund is 
Thursday, Hay 241 3:00 p.m. 
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&June 2�30• workshop meets 1800-2200 Fri and 0800-1200 and 1300-1730 Sat. 
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---------------WORKSHOPS---------------� 
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4 A t S 
WORKSHOPS 
COURSE TITLiS FOR WORKSHOPS AND SPECIAL COURSES 
( See Course Liatini• for Time s ,  D atea , Instructors, etc . )  . 
New and former students who plan to register for short term credit workshops 
and/or special courses In Summer School must apply for admission and readmlasion 
and submit appropriate academic credentials ,  U required, at least ten ( 10) days prior 
to registering for the short term workshop or special course . Students enrolled in 
courses on campus and off campus at Eastern spring semester 1984 need not apply 
for readmission . Students may register for these short term courses on the central 
registration dates--May 4,  Zl  for the intersession and June 18 f"--or the eight- and 
five-week sessions . Students may also register on the firs� day of the workshop 
prior to the time the course begins (but no later than 3 : 30 p . m . )  provided that the 
students have permits to ttgister . Students may also request mail-in registration 
for workshops only . Students who are not seeking a degree at Eastern Illinois 
University and are not former Eastern students may apply for admission as a 
Summer Guest Student . A Summer Guest Student may enroll without submitting 
official transcripts . For information on admission to Summer School , please write 
to Charles Switzer , Director of Summer School , 105 Old Main , or call ( Z l 7) 581- Z l Z l .  
SPECIAL COURSES 
A•S 3 1 0 3- 0 5 1  - - Humanities: Amerli:a's German Heritage 
A•S 3Z03- 0 5 l  -- Social Science : Causes of War 
A l S  3303- 0 5 1  -- Mathematics-Science : Origin and Extinction 
PSY 4997- 0 5 1  -- Neuropsychology of LearninJ! Disorders 
SPE 4997- 0 1 1  -- Methods for Teaching and Evaluating Individuals Labelled Trainable 
Mentally Handicapped 
TED .,49,97- 0 0 1 . 
-- ,Indl>s\rial. A;ts Equipment Maintenance TED �99-'7- 0 5 1  '-- l2i�loocomputer Interfacing in Technolo g y  
,.,. " . . ;.;-
WORKSHOPS 
BED 4998- 0 2 1  -- Introduction to Visi C alc for Business Teachers 
BED 4998- 0 Z 4  -- B asics of Investing 
BED 4999- 0 2 1  -- Wcrd Processing I: Introduction to Wcrd Processing in Business Education 
BED 4999- 025 -- Wcrd Processing II : Advanced Wcrd Processing in Business Education 
BED 4999-0Z8 -- Microcomputer Projects 
BOT 3998- 0 5 6  - - Home Landscaping : Planning .  Designing , Construction and M aintenance 
BOT 4999-0Zl  -- Photosynthesis : Practical and Theoretical Aspects 
EDA 4998- 0 2 1  -- Teachers U nder Fire : Avoiding the Courts in the 80'.s 
ED G 3998- 0 5 6 1 3998-057 -- C areer and Self Exploration 
EDP 4800- 0 5 6  -- S tudies in Education :  Leadership Skills Training 
ELE 4998- 0 Z I  -- Writing in the Elementary Classroom 
ELE 4999- 022 - - Motivating Reluctant Readers in the Elementary School 
ELE 4998- 0 5 6 / 4998- 057 - - Methods , Media , and Materials for Teaching Young Children 
ESC / GEL 49�9- 0 2 1  - - Introduction to Microcomputer Graphics in the S ciences 
HEC 3998- 0 2 1 / 4998- 0 2 1  - - Teaching I M arketing N utr ition : Objectives and S tr ategies 
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S O C I O L O G Y  
CUURSE l ! ��A I PT I CIN  
- ------- - - -- ----------- -----------�----��--�-
�Uc; 2 7 1 0  PA l � S,SOC & ULOGY 
S IK  • 2 7 5  I N T �RNSH l P  
O S I llUNSUI< tlYRON � 
0 5 1 S T ArF 
0 52 iiT lll'F 
0 5;J S T4FI' 
0�4 ':J l AFF 
0 :> 5  S T 4FF 
MU1' 1NCi T l  .. 
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CN- I = . ... . ...  
" - SUMMER TEAM 19 
INTERSESSION 
.... . 
$ P £ C I  A L  E D U C  A T  I Q · N 
CUURS E  D E � � k l PT I ON SECT • 1 N S T� J CT olA  MEE T I NG T&ME 
- - - ----- - - ---------------- ----- - - - ------.--------- -----
S PE � � 0 0  �O I NO E X CEPT 0 5 1  MAR J ! N  .JANES c. 6' W  ' · . � -: 
S P E E C H  C 0 M H U H I � T 1 U H 
COURS� � : SCR I P T l O N  
SPC l 3 l 0 l N TRO SP - ,U�M 
$ PC 2�00 P E A S U A S I G N  
s�cr . I NS TK J C T OA 
O � l H � D • l � ER K� NHt:: TH 
0 5 1 d CCK J OU�L AS � 
MEET I NG T IM E  
l O .JO- l Z30 M TaAF 
& O .Jo- l 230 MTWIUf 
S P E E C H P A T H 0 L 0 9 Y ' A � D I 0 L D 9 Y c 
c uu �h� � � S CR l P T I UN SC: � T .  I N � T � � CTOR 
OS6 it E I L.C.rC N4NCY 4 
May 2 1 - 24 and May 29- 31 (no class May 28) 
T E C H H 0 L 0 9 Y E D U C A T I D N 
s �cr . ' � � T R J C T O R  
T �� 4 � � 7  M l t M C  I N T E RF � C I �  
Ted 5 0 90 Ind Ed S t a t e  Plan 
� � l  M E S S�� jQHN N 
0 5 1  Jones , Ronald 
1. Old Main - Admissions 
(Livinsiston C. Lord 
Administration Building )  
2 .  Blair Hall 
3. Pemberton Hall 
4. Science Building 
5.  Student Services Building 
6. Physical Plant Services Building 
7.  Power Plant 
8. McAfee Gymnasium 
9. University Union 
MEi'T & NCO T 1 11 E 
l 6.JO- l 830 M 111R CS 20 l  
llliE HN<O T I ME 
c 
BLDG.l'ROOll Re 
l o OO- l •OO ll TWAI' AACZ l 9  
1 8 30- 21 30 T R  AAC 217 
0 900- 1 200 Saturday 
1 300- 1 700 Saturday 
H 
0 3  
10. Booth House (Personnel Offices) 
1 1 .  Telephone a n d  Security Building 
1 2 .  Buzzard House 
1 3. Clinical Services Building 
14 .  Doudna Fine Arts Center 
- 1 5. Ford Hall 
1 6 .  McKinney Hall 
1 7 .  Weller Hall 
1 8 .  Gregg Triad 
1 9 .  Booth Library 
M!1 MID ICtDCll COlllSll 
"'"'
. 
fol._.. Mt08 ..... 1-t. tho tnfo ... til"' 1inll ill tho achodula , 
ms 11111) scxmlca 3103. l11l1Wfn'lll • A!IDICA ' S  GIWWI llDITAGE 
!Ilia courao will affffd atlldonta iuiaht into tho life and cultural atructuroo of thrH 
h'lllldred yoore of )moric• ' • Ger.an Boritage. Major pointa of focuo will be the 
cultural, litaT&rJ and artiatic dnelo,..at• and achtev ... nt• of Ger.an• in Aaerica and 
their iafluenc•• : The coura• will give atudent• a croaa-cultural experience through 
which to n- the 11mlarittea and conetraata of Cenaan-•1t•aldng culture and Aaericen 
culture. 
ilTS AllD SCilllCJ!S 3203 . SOCIAL STUDIES : · CAUSES OF WAR 
The international atW>aphere i• increaeingly charged vi th conflicts , invaaions and var• 
a.ong nation• and 1r:oupe . However , thi• 11 not a phenoaenon peculiar only to the 
twentieth century . Vara among ••n are •• old as the world itself . Not auch is 
generally known. about the causes , nature and types of vars . This course will involve 
those �apecta of the topic . 
AllTS ARD SCIENCES 3303 . llATH-SCIEllCI! : OlllGIN ARD EXTINCTION : FROM WllEllCI! WE CAMI! TO 
WHERE WE 1ARE GOING , 
The course acquaints the General Education student with a variety of current and 
controversial topics in the (ielda of evolution and ecology . By providing a history of 
life on earth and , in part icular . of Ho1t0 sapiena 1 the s tudent is given insight s into 
present and future enviromnental problem.a and the fate of our species . 
. �  ..... � .... -�· -·...:::. · -::;�---
... . 
20. Life Science Vivarium 
' 21 . Greenhouse 
22.  Life Science Building 
. -­
/Ca: .... . �·�--, . --- ·- --
2�. Buzzard Education Building 
24. Apphed Arts • Education 
Center 
25. Coleman Hall 
26. Taylor Hall 
2 7 .  Thomas Hall 
28. Andrews Hall 




3 2 .  
3 3 .  
3 4 .  
3 5 .  
Easte rn 
I l l inois 
Unive rsity 
Charleston, HHnois 





Stadium-Track (O"Brien Field) 
36. Phipps Lecture Hall 
37 . Tarble Arts Center(completed 1 982 )  
3 8 .  East Hall ( 21 0 3  1 2th St.) 
Partur-g arf:!a!t 11"tdicat&d t ,  
� a  1 ,  OIJfhn" ,111d iett"f �'"''11.0 l h ' " � •  .. l ho'" • • •  ; ·  �t !- ·· · ·  • 1 t n :>< '  t< • "· E � ·  . ,  i , . •  ·� :io-- • 
